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The federal department of 
public works this week has con
firmed that a new post offi-ce 
is to be constructed at Spen
cerville and another federal 
building (presuma•bly a post of
fice) at Morrisburg. 

FEDERAL DGS. FOR RIDI 
Many Parents Attend 

G 
We're being bombed on bot!t 

sides Mr.· Green-how about a 
direct hit on Iroquoi~? 

l Brownies, · Girl Guides 
Good News For 
Morrisburg, 
Spencerville 

We realize that the post of
fice in Iroquois is located in a 
good location but we feel a bet
ter location is available in :;ir,. 

area that two years ago wa:t 
designated for a hotel but which 
building has not materialized 
Iroquois is a gl'owing community 
-we lost 200 residents when 
the waters came up and we did 
a trot to the north-and we'd 
like to g·et a fern· of them back. 
By providing increased assess
ment in the community we stanu 
a chance to hold the tax situ
ation within reason. Fortunately 
for Iroquois, that ihas been pos
sible the past few years and 
perhaps this year the tax struc
ture will hold steady. What the 
future holds is a different mat
ter, The trend today, because 
of higher education costs pri
marily, has caused tax increases 
in just about every community 
in the province. How long ca.a 
we keep the wolf from the d-0or? 

Popular girl with ducks and ether wild bircis is Sue Doan, 
shown here putting tags on bags containing four tons of bird 
seed. The seed is to be distdlmted to Ontario uaturalbls, who 
will feed ll to the birds lhrnughont the province. Many species 
of birds, particularly clucl;s that remuin ln ponds and lakes 
over the winter, have diffkulty finding enough food to keep 
them alive during tile cold weath<'r. 

Honor Family 
Leaving Area 

About 80 friends and neig:1. -------------
hours gathered at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vandery(it 
and family, Satu1·day night, 
February 28th, to bid them 
farewell prior to their depai·t
ure to their new home near 
Lancaste . 

A very enJoyable evening was 
gpent playing cards and da,1c
ing. Around 10,30! Mr. and M,·s. 
Vanderydt and family wel'C 
called together and the follow
ing address read to them by 
::vlrs. Ralph Barkley: 

"We, your friends and neigh
b ors, have gathered here ;,o
night to bid you farewell before 
leaving our community to take 
up residence in your new home 
near Lancaster. 

We were happy to welcome 
you when you came to· us a few 
years ago, not too long out from 
your homeland, and our confid
ence was not misplaced, You 
'have proved yourselves to be 
good citizens and good neighbors 
a nd have always been ready to 
extend the ·helping hand to any
one in trouble. We cannot soon 
forget your many acts of kind
ness. 
. We will miss yo\1r kind hos
pitality and the cheery smile 
which welcomed us to your 
home. You and your f-amily have 
ever been ready to help in any 
of the social! activities of the 
community. These are things 
which will remain in our mini!s 
for a long time. 

While you seem to be going 
a long distance away, in this age 
a few miles mean nothing, We 
feel although you make new 
friends your thoughts will often 
turn to your old friends of the 
Second Concession Who will be 
ready to welcome you at any 
time, so let us just say "au re~ 
voir"-"llot goodbye. 

We ask you to accept thes~ 
gifts not for their intrinsic 
worth but as a tangible way llf 
showing our appreciation of 
your many acts of kindness and 
with it a sincere wish for you:.· 
future. May you have health, 
happiness and prosperity in your 
new hol}1e." 

Signed on behalf of friends 
and neighbors. 

A presentation of a lovely 
taible lamp and step end table 
was made by John Merkley ,md 
Ralph Barkley on behalf of the 
friends and neighbors. A lovely 
aluminum tray was ,presented 
by the teachers of Stampville 
Public School. 

Mr. Vanderydt thanked ever~•
one on behalf of his wife an:l 
family, after which lunch was 
served. 

ts 
TEA 

A food sale 
the au'!J!)ices o 
Society of 
Ohurch will 
church hall 
noon, Marc 

nd tea under 
the !J.dies' Aid 
x FresbJ'terian 

Mid fo the 
n afurday after-
14 h, af 3 o'clock. 

44-2e 

COME! 

To our oyster sou 
You may even find 
you are not interest 
you will be equal 

9 

with vitamins fro om· home
made vegetable s 1p and , th. 
sandwiches, relis s, home adil 
cakes and coffe will be yours 
for only $1. fl fou CJ!n eat. 
This is not al to ~e gamed. A 
social evenin,g: of hr ge and 
euchre with to 1r frJe ds will be 
our pleasu · . The embers of 
the Unite Church unior Wo
men's Assoriation will be. y •U 
hosteses. Supper served in the 
United Church hall on Thurs• 
day, March 19 from 6 to 8 p.:n. 

45-J C 

KNOX W.A. 

The Woman's Auxiliary of 
the W.M.S. of Knox Chur{!h will 
meet at the home of Mrs. W. J. 
Armstrong on Monday after• 
noon, March 16th a't 2 o'C'lock. 

* * 
IROQUOIS W.I. 

The regular meeting of the 
Iroquois Women's Institute will 
be held in the Civic Centi-e on 
Thursday, March 19th, with 
Miss K. Morgatroyd as conven
er. There will be a demonstra
tion of a St. Patrick table sett
ing by Mrs. E. Norton and Mrs. 
I. Seeley. Irish music. Hostesses 
-Mrs. E. Gibbons, Mrs. C. V. 
Ellis and llhs. W. Roberts. 

Winners 
Last Thursday night Mrs. 

Ruby Montpetit, town, won the 
$16.00 jackpot at the Canadian 
Legion bingo held each Thurs
day in the legion hall. 

This week's jackpot starts at 
$5.010, bingo chairman Robert 
MacDonald told The Post. 

Winners of a recent draw con 
ducted by the branch were Mrs. 
Allen Coulter, town, first prize; 
Peggy Riddell, Brinston, second 
'prize. 

Mrs .. Jean Casselman Reports 

Enrolled In Ceremony 
Night Plays 
Attendance 
Increases 

Cantata 
A Holy Week Contata will 

be given by the cornbin~·•• 
choirs of Iroquois and Cardin
al United Churcnes on Palm 
Sunday, March 22nd. Morn
ing service will ,be in Cardinal 
United Church and the eve 
ning service in Iroquols Unit-' 
eel Church. Selections from 
oratorio and the classics a~ 
well as modern composers ol 
Lenten and Easter music wlll 
,be included. The public are
cordially invited to be pres.
ent. ~ 

A great many parents and 
friends were present at the civic 
cenh'e "\Vednesday, Mareh 4th, 
to witness the official enrolment 
of the 1st Iroquois Girl Guide 
Company and Brownie Pack. 

The girls were Yery smart in 
their new uniforms and thefr 
perfect discipline as they went 
through their formations and 
ceremonies was a great credit 
to their leaders.. 

Mrs. Bartley, Brown Owl of 
Kemptville Brownie Pack, "n
rolled the Brownies and before 
pinning the official pin on each 
brown tie, she heard them sing 
their songs and each repeat the 
Brownle Promise, 

Congratulations and thanks 
a1·e extended on behalf of the 
teachers and students to tho,e 
participating· in the fine per
formance last Thursday night. 
Attendance was good and we There were 18 members en-
were pleased to see an increase p I !'oiled. 
in interest by the parents. ersona s The 1st Iroquois Brownie 

The program opened with Pa~k consists of: Brown Owl, 
master of ceremonies Vincent l\1rs. Lee Shaver; Tawny Owls, 
Dangel·fi'eld welco1111·ng the auu'- • Mrs. Arliss Casselman and Mis. 

:vrr. and Mrs. Arthur Cas,t•l- Cl'ft ·n · "A ·t " C th ience. The choir, 1.1nder the di- 1 on avis. pn es , a · • 
rection of Miss B. Disher, sang man, Jimmie and Susan, Mon1 - erine l\IcGahey (sb:el')' Sandra 
three selec'tions. burg, were Sunday guests cc" Shaver, Jean Merkley, Sharon 

)Ir. and l\Irs. Stanley St. Pierr~ Bush, Linda Keeler, Carol Le.! 
A one-'act comedy entitlc:.l and family. Hutt. Fairies, Roxanne Thomp-

"Fixers Incorporated" was Ji- Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Denis au,! son (sixer), Sandra Brontmeyer, 
i·ected by Mr. R. Desormeau. Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Kelly, ·, 1 Wendy Gallagher, Diane Cor
The cast consisted of James Prescott, were Sunday calle,, nell, Christine Bailey, Ann Fish
Locke XI, Patrick Sayeau XII, at the home of )fr. and )fr,. er. Pixies: Virginia Sweeney 
Joanne Beach XII, Barbara Ranald Murphy. (sixer), Judy Robertson, Eliz:1-
Armstrong XA, Shirley John.,- :::l-1iss Barbarn Bouck, Kin14 - beth Pa'lko, Christine Davis, Pat-
ton XI and Robert Gillard XB. 1 t1· Bar'kley, Joa11ne Ba1·kley, 

111 . h 1 K 'd f ton, spent a few days ast ""' ,, 1c ae nox, pres1 ent o . h r C . u 1.s. Donald Ci·ai·g, " -p;a 1·n 
h S d , c ·1 d wit her mother, 1\ rs. . ']. ,., vu ~ 

t e tu ents Otmci , presente B l · ur d of Ke1..-.ptville Girl Guide Com-
the winners of the public speak- ouc c and s1stel', n en y. •· ff' . d h l 
ing contest with their awm·Js. :vrr. and Mrs. Keith St. Pier ie pany, o 1c1ate at t e , em·? -

and Carson visited Mr. and l\k,. 1ment o:f leaders and 28 Girl 
Ruth Thompson, XI, received a Percy Merkley of Chestervill,, Guides, Three of the leaders 
cup, donated bv the school for o11 St1nclay. ' ' and four Girl Guides had pre-
first place; Vincent Dangerfie!d · 
XI, received a· silver medal IOl' Mrs. Stanley St. Pierre ,rnd viously been em·olled in oth~r 
second place and Patrick S,w- !\In. Ranald Mmphy called "ll Compai:iies. Each girl repeated 
eau, a bronze medal for thii·d Mrs. Lyle Black and Cathy, of the Gmde Law and Pron11se be-
place. Congratulations all! Morris burg on Saturday a ftc•:- fore receiving her pin, 

noon. ' The 1st Iroquois Girl Guitle The choir again sang foar 
1 · Mrs. llowat Janack spent Co. consists of Captain, Mrs. 

se ectwns. k • • • R ld 1\1 I t h L' t AnothPr one-act comedy un- few days last wee - V1s1tmg ona c n os ; 1eutenan s, 
der the direction of Mr. G. G. ~arham, Ont. :Ill's. Everton Le. l\frs. J .. P. v,~rmette and illr'!; 
Trivett was })resented entitlf'd lie and Ghry~ta returned hom Ken .. Ku·kby; Red Rose Patrol 
"Pxize Money" and th~ cast in- with her to spend a week hej Gloria Caldwell (patrol leader), 
~uded Beth :Mai'celh ~ I, Briau I ~l_r. a,,\ Mrs. John •n~~ Jo~ll MacJJo~altl, He~r1t1t,te Stoh
Hodgert XA Barbara Fetterly family,.. Ottawa, spent Su, -Y lei, Judy. En,p~y, .... ucuey ;I_Ic
IXA Billy nliller IXA. Michael with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ft1'V- Curdy, Lmcla Cornell, Loname 
Kno~ XII and Jan.et Em e cett, Broken Second. Pope, Rosemary Robe~·ts. 
XU. p y l\Iis~ Ruth Miller _spent a few "Daffodil Patrol'.'• Lmda Bark-

There were 26 designs hand- days m Toronto with Mr. and ley (patrol leader), Janet Lee 
ed in durin the com etition Mrs. Walter Light ai:id their tw,) T,~ompson, Margot Thompso1:, 
for the Hon!ur Studenf-Crest. sma_ll daug~tero1 Ehzabeth a11d Lmda Tl:ompson, Joann Knox, 
The stu-der>ts, casting their votes J~~1ce. 'Yh1le 11:1 Tor~nto -'le P~~sy Ciaxto~, Nancy Stone, 
Friday, put four crests in too v1s1ted Miss. Nellie Colhson '.liltl 01,1,0I~ Dunbai. ., 
·place, All students will vote thfs J?hn Br~nnmg_he of th~ Cat:!L- Lily-of-the-Valley Patrol ~ 
week on these four crests only. dtan Inst1t1.1te for the Blmd. S~ Charlotte Osler (,patrol )eade,), 
Designs tying for first place also called on Mr. and Mrs. Heather Hagarty, Valeri_e Van
were by Wayne Disheau IXB Dennis Ord and two small sons, , Camp, Nan Periy, Marie Pro
Eleanor Murphy XI, Ernie .f<':i~ and Ml'_s. Fred Johnson, all of vost,. Wendy Russel~,. Wanda 
der IX and Beth Marcellus XI Downsv1ew, Toronto. Serviss, Anna Lee Setv1ss. 

. . • · ------- "Shanll'ocks" - Karel Hod-
bvF1ve Jolllars ~v1ll be . donatel1de N M b gert (patrol leader)' Lois Rush-

•. the Stt dents Council to t ew em erS ton Jackie Rushton Vicki 
wmnel'. d • 'Th~mpson, Wendy Leckie, Carol 

* • * Join Unite Ann English, Ann Bailey, Linda 
The Easter examinations :ire Ch h J W A Pharoah. 

coming up very shortly-so le~'o UrC r. • • Mrs. Craig congratulated the 
get down to work kids! There girls and leaders on their good 
are only three more months of The monthly meeting of ~he \ ork so far and wished them 
school ant! hard work is needed !United Chlll'ch Junior "\Vomen'$ every success in the future. 
to pass. Shop and Home Econ- Association Was held Tue;,day, Other .out-of-town guests were 
omics wil! be written March 12, March 3rd, in the church pm·- l\Irs. Cornell, Captain of Mor
the remamder March 19 to 26. lor ,vitl1 J 9 members present. risbui'g Guide Co., 'Mrs. Hopson, 

" ,;, The gToup was happy to we.- Lieut. and Miss Carol Hopson, 
The Aathletic Society plans come three new members. Gold Cord Guide of Kemp tville. 

a St. Patrick's dance to be held Prnsid en Davis pre• 
m the auditorium-don't forget sided and the meeting opened 
to wear your green! with a devot ional period con

Mrs, Albert Coulter has ~·e
turned home afte1· spending 
three weeks in Toronto with her 
sister, Mrs. Gordon Kerr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Daw, of 
Cardinal, spent Sunday evening 
at Ellery Casselman's, Rowena. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Armstrong 
and Allen spent last Thursday 
evening at Ellery Casse1man's. 

ducted by Marjorie Fowler. 
R. J. Robinson 
Well Known Hymns 86 and 87 were sim~ 

pertaining to Marjo1·ie Fowler', 
Easter story theme. Roll tn, Matilda Farmer 
called and minutes of the last r: 
meeting read and approved. Robert J. Robinson, well-

The business part t>f the /mown Matilda Township farm
meeting was held and report er, passed away at his farm 
of recent projects given by the home on March 1, 1959. The 
committee chairmen - Marioi1 late l\1r. Robinson was in his 
Sweeney, bridge; Rita Bray, 80th year and was the son of 
Lions Club supper; Shiril1y the late James Robinson ,mil 
Kirkby gave the treasurer's re- his wife, the former Mary Ellis. 
port and Ida Johnston the te,a Principal mourners are his wifo, 
fund report. the former Lettie May Colliso'l, 

Further 1plans were made f and two sons, Gerald of Pre3-

Final Farm 
Forum 
Next Week 

l\Ionday nigh't's St. Lawrence 
Seaway Farm Forum, held at 
the home of Mr. and l\Irs. Viv-
ian Ault, again recorded a good 
attendance. The topic discusss!d 
"Land Acquisition", was one of 
decided interest in our area, as 
perhaps no othe1· place in the 
province has e:iq>el'ienced as 
many changes and loss of prop
erty in a few years as have the 
people in Seaway Valley. 

Partid"pants in the broadcast 
were Prof. Paul Fox, Depart
ment of Political Science, Uni

Two new Federal Buildings, 
one at Mo-rrisburg and one at 
,Spencerville, will be built thi• 
year. according to a statement 
confirmed by Mrs. Jean Cas• 
selman, M.P. for Grenville• 
Dundas. Mrs. Casselman re
leased her statement follow• 
ing an interview with thf> Hon. 
H. C, Green, Minister of Pub
lic Works. 

Mr. Green, in a penon:,,I 
letter to Mrs. Casaelman, a 
copy of which has been re
ceived by the Reeve and mem
ben of Morriaburg Council, 
stated that plan, and apecific 
actions are now complete and 
that they are only awaiting 
the approval of the Town of 
Morrisburg to connect an ac• 
cesa road which they have 
completed, When this approval 
is re<:eived it is the intention 
of the Minister to call tend
ers immediately for the con
struction of the Federal Build
ing at Morrisburg, 

versity of Toronto; J. Clinton The Hon. Howard Green, 
McGee, Department of High- Minister of Public Works, ha s 
ways; Harry Hustler, Hydro- confirmed to Mrs. Jean ,Cas
Electric Power Commission; A. selman, M.P. ,Grenville.Dun
R. Crozier, Ontario Fuel Board; das, the decision to erect a 
James C. Paul, Bell Telephone new 800 square foot post of
Co., and Cecil Belyea, Econo- fice ,building in Spencerville, 
mist, OntaTio Federation of Ontario. Departmental author
Agriculture. All these men por- ity has ,been given for ~he ac 
trayed the differen't ways in qui~ition of property and the 
which their companies de:ilt transaction is in final process 
with lanJ acquisition. , of completion. A survey of 

In the second half of the the land ls being obtained and 
broadcast the panel taking part actual construction is expect
were farmers: Peter Lewington, ed to commence by early sum
Ilderton; Russell McAllister, r;f mer. 
Smiths F1\lls, and Don Middle
ton, London. Of course, ea~h 
community has its own problems 
and must be dealt with in dif
ferent ways but we doubt ve1:y 
much if any community 11a'l 
been flooded, over-run with rail
t•oaci, highways, pipe and tOW.!l' 
lines and last but not least, of
ficials of all these companies 
who refuse adequate com'Pensa
tion for the land they have ta
ken and for the loss it has caused 
the owner that will last a life
time, the meeting· recorded. lt 
is true some have had settle
ments for small amounts of 
land and report satisfac'tion in 
a good many cases-where more 
acres are involved, the meeting 

Hulbert W .M.S. 
Held March 
Meeting 

Hulbert Women•~ Missiona1y 
Society met at the home of l\11 ;,. 

Elmer and Mrs, Donald Sulli
van on l\Iarch 4th at 2 in the 
afternoon. The meeting openetl 
w.ith the call to worship, hymn 
261, prayer and scripture les
son by Mrs. Annie Graham. The 
comment on it was by Miss Flvl'• 
ence Roode. 

declared, settlements are very A question and answer 1period 
unsatisfactory and in some cases was conducted by Mrs. Edith 
no t even made. Mellan, followed by hymn 483 

The land owner has his life, and a. reading on Chtistian Stew; 
savings tied up in a pi_ece _of ardshi~ by Mrs. Percy Ellis and 
prope1'ty whose loss or unpall'- prayer. 
ment ca'n never quite .be met Mrs. Frank Beckstead gave a 
by monetary compensation. C.m temperance reading. Minutes, 
compensation cover the ill health roU call, business and collect
broug·ht on by uncertainty? Can ion followed. 
the disruption of a {!Omplicated Mrs. Nelson Scharf presented 
farm operation due to a break• the Study Book and Mrs. Laura 
d_o,vn in the line of commu:1-i_c::i- McQua,ig

0 

led in prayer. 
tton between the acqu1rmg Lunch and a social hour :!'ol-
ag·ency and the land owner, be lowed the meeting. 
assessed in monetary terms'/ 

These are difficult items to 
deal with. Land owners will not 
oppose progress they can under
stand and believe in but how 
can they believe in the way 
some business tl'ansactions have 
been carried out in some cases 
right het·c in our own Seaway 
Valley? We agree, the Farm 
Forum report says, the com'Pan
ies cannot pay for broken health 

but they can pay enough +o 
prevent it. 

The Forum will meet next 
week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Austin O'Dell when the 
last topic of the season will be 
"Immigration or Emigration?" , 

On March 23rd the Forum' 
will be entertained at a dinner 
at 7 p.m. at the home of l.\fr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Mcinnis. 

Hon. F. M. Cass Records 

Money is going to be ex-pended 
at Prescott through the harbors 
board for improvements. Point 
Iroquois eould use some -of tha 
same colored money in a beau
tification rprogram. Iroquois vil
lage could use those same green
backs (purple in large quantity) 
for a new post ,office. Perhaps, 
if the department of public 
works feels Iroquois has an ade
quate post office in a suitable 
location - ,they won't feel we 
are justified in asking foi· one. 
We'll concede the foreg-0ing to , 
be true--in exchange we might 
then ask for some other govern
ment department to 'locate here. 

We have as nice a community 
as ·can be found anywhere in 
Canada-all we need are more 
people. A few at a time add np 
and we would welcome with op,m 
arms a gesture by either pro
vincial or federal governments 
in establishing a building and 
staff in Iroquois. 

Everyone else seems to talk 
about unemployment; its assoc• 
iation with government building 
programs. We won't even jump 
on that bandwagon. We've lost 
2001 people and we want them 
back! 

Building our community will 
do the job-all we need is the 
sort of building prograrr.vhich 
brought two federal bu11dings 
to our riding. One mon wouldn't 
hurt us in the least. ,, * 

This is the time of year when 
we think -0f ,sap running-head 
colds and the hope that the un
derwear will hang on just a 
little while longer! 

When t'he Queen drive,, ride~ 
or p'addles past Iroquois this 
summer she may or may not 
-see much of Iroquois. If she 
does, it would be ,pleasant for 
her to see the community dee• 
ot·ated to the hilt. Everyone 
displaying a flag at home and 
as many as possible 1ined up to 
wave her on. The schedule ~vill 
be revealed later on and final 
details worked out ,but mean
while we could1 concentrate on 
getting the plaza decorations 
planned and perhaps a ,holiday 
program worked up-more for 
our ,own benefit ,that for the 
Queen. Town fathers! Have you 
an idea or two? Merchants ! Put 
on your -thinking caps! 

Canadian and American tour
ists are expected in large num
bers~they like to see gaily dec
orated communities and with the 
amount of dollars left by tou~·
ists we might ,do well in trying 
to entice them to st()lp here for 
a while. 

Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Goodwin, 
Edmonds, Washington, spent the 
past week visiting at the home 
of Mr. and .Mrs. Ellery Cassel
man, Rowena. They had just re
turned from a three month boat 
trip around the world. 

Provincial Happenings 
Fro,n Parliament Scene 

an oyste1' soup suppe1· to h-e 
1
~ott, and ~oy, of Iroquois. He 

held March 19th with )fa11ga1 jis aho survived by one brother, 
Casselman named chainnai;t Samuel, of Winchester, and o'ne 
the committee. , half-brother, Howard, of South 

Now that this Session has 
more than passed the halfw£y 
mark, the tempo of business has 
been stepped up. Afternoon Sas
sion time has been advanced 
from 3.00 P.M. to 2.00 P.M. 
and two evening Sessions a 
week have become the rule. 
During· this sixth week many De
partmental estimates were laid 
before the House, fully, and of
ten acrimoniously, debated hy 
all Parties and duly accepted 
and passed. As the Budget 
Speech predicted, these depart
mental estimates all indicated 
another year of expansion and 
prosperity in the Province and 
that the Frost Government has 
planned well to move along 
with the expanding economy. 

House's time (one speecl· was 
3 ½ hours) in expoundin g- the 
socialistic theories of his party. 
One of his assertions, n :ly, 
that before too long the indust
rial labour union worke •nd 
the farmer of Ontario wo l,e 
in political and economi alli-

The Russian extension of the pr1smg Hon. Brooks Hays (A1·-
M 27 kansas) and Hon. Frank Cof-

Berlin zero hour from ay fin (Maine). I am in the pro-
to JuTy 27 and their agreement cess of reading this 45 Rage 
-0f discussion at a Foreign Min- report, whioh is sympa-thetic to 
i-sters level, has somew'hat eased Canada and suggests that Can
the heavy tension. Until that ada should be selling more de
appeared I felt the worried at• fence goods to the United 
mosphere here in Ottawa was States. They recommend that 
well described by the Financial this be in the form of parts. 
Post--"If war comes soon the We also need to convince t1te 
Government won't have done U.S.A. that we •have the ability 
eno1.1gh. If war come& later, it and wherewithal to produce fin
will have invested many more 1ished ,products. To this end, the 
millions in weapons which be- Government has taken action to 
come obsolete before they are share &quaHy with A. V. Roe 
needed. To our defence plan- -the payroll cost of an essent
ners we extend sincere sympath
is and good wishes, and God 
help us all." 

In this dismal atmostpherc 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker in
terjected one of -the •best speech
es of a political career high
lighted with ,outstanding speech
es. In a strong voice and strong 
language he insisted that C.in
ada must have her fair shar.a 
of defence production. He sai :I 
"We'll never be sa tisfied until 
we have a large share - much 
larger than now." 

The negotiations with the 
United States which this neces
sitates will 1be long and 'demand 
vigorous argument and hard 
work from -Canadians. 

The Hays-Coffin Report :1p
peared last December and is t he 
result of an American Specfa l 
Study Mission to Canada, co:11-

ial nucleus of technical per
sonnel for a six month period. 
Furthermore, the Governm~nt 
will summon to Ottawa next 
month, representatives ,of the 
Canadian Defence Manufactur
ing Iudustry, to brief them o~ 
the _policy of production sharing 
with tlhe United States. 

On Wednesday evening at si.<, 
the West lobby in front of the 
entrance to the House of Com-
mons, was crowded for an 
event most people, of whatever 
political opinions, wanted to see. 
The unveiling of a portrait of 
the Rt. Hon. Louis St. Laurent, 
to be hung beside his predeces
sors in a long line of Canada's 
Prime Ministers. Everyone was 
glad ,that he himself, Madame 
St. Laurent, and several mem
bers of their family, were pres
ent to witness the warmth of 
the tributes paid him. The paint
ing, with its light background 
and clear-cut bulk of dark ov,1r
coat, has a modern look. All 
next day people expressed pros 
and coi:is as people will do a•bout 
portraits. Persona1Iy, I like it 
very much as I did the man 
himself. It will give me pleas
ure to gfance at it as I pas, 
along the corddor, as it always 
gave me pleasure to meet the 
charming, courtly-mannered fo1•
mer leader of the Liberal Par
ty. 

Meeting closed with benedlc - ~fountain as well as three grand
ion by president Helen Davis. children and two great-grand-

Lunch was served by MA1', children. 
j-0rie Fowler and Helen Davi~ Fmtera services were held 
and a social half hour enjoyed from Pleasant Vallev United 
by the group. Churc"):t with the Rev. I\1cAllister 

Receive 4-H 
Awards At 
Mountain 

otiiciating. 
Many lovely floral tributes 

were received testifying to the 
esteem in which deceased w.1s 
held. 

Pall bearers were George 
Wal'l'en, Clifford Thorpe, Ar
npld Kirker, Roy Runions, Mil-

Three of Morewood's 4-H ton Swerdfeger and Francis' 
Girl's Club members, Sandw Wickwire. 
Bal_l, Bonni~ McLeod and Lorn'.\ The remains were placed in 
Irvme received County Hononr the vault at Dixon's Corners to 
Certificates and pins for having 1await burial in the Spring. 
successfully completed six ,home
making club projects. The pre
sentation was held in Mountain 
I.0.0.F. Hall. 

Miss Joan Calder of the De
partment of Agriculture, Home 
Economist for Dundas, Stor
mont, Glengarry •and Prescott 
Counties, conducted the meet
ing which will conclude fall and 
winter club projects. 

The program included dem
onstrations, skits, displays of 
record books, sewing and dis
cussion on classes. 

A three minute comment on 
her group exhibit was given by 
each member oJ each club and 
who also illustrated some ·phase 
on its project in a ten minute 
demonstration. 

Lunch ·was · ervect by Moun
tain group and the meeting 1·e-

sumed with several visitors and 
membet·s of the Women's Instit
ute attending. 

Having finished the winter 
project a new project for spring 
will be undertaken, "The Club 
Gids Entertain". 

The presentation of certific
ates and silver spoons was made 
to each girl and leaders who 
completed the project. 

The leaders and assistant 
leaders and clubs taking pa-,-t 
were as follows: 

Mountain, Mrs. Lyall Cough
ler and Mrs. Norman Gibson. 

:\1 o r e w o o d - Mrs. Allan 
Thompson and Mrs. Lorne Ir
vine. 

Matilda (Brinston)-Mrs. A. 
Allison and Mrs. William l\far
kell. 

The Private Bills Committee 
dealt with several contentious 
applications, including one from 
the City of Toronto to exempt 
certain charitable and religious 
institutions from municipal 
taxes-which was "killed" :is 
the principle involved appeared 
to be contrary to equity and 
good ,business practice. Fluor
dination was also discussed, when 
several private bills to author
ize it were considered, but in 
view of the announced govern
ment policy that the supply of 
pure, wholesome water was tl1e 
duty of public authorities, these 
bills were either withdrawn or 
"killed" in Committee. 

There was also a continua
tion of the Budget Debate, wit'.-i 
Liberal Leader Wintermeyer e11-
deavouring to show up faulty 
bookkeeping, or il!Jconsidered 

financial ,planning by the gov-
ernment. While Mr. Wintermey
er is a capable and pleasing 
speaker, his case was not en
hanced by the lack of a Liberal 
program to imp,·ove on the pres
ent Govermnent's successful pol• 
icies. 

During the week, Mr. Peter 
Manley (M.P.P .• Stormont), who 
is again Liberal Party ,c.aucus 
chairman, ,placed some interest
ing questions on the House Or
der Paper and took a minor 
part in several of the debates. 
He is one of the Opposition 
Members whose integrity and 
ability are accepted •by all, and 
his views receive always a care
ful hearing. 

As usual, the C.C.F. Lead11· 
employed long periods of the 

ance, brought strong p t 
from farmer and rural M , _·s 
on both sides of the House. 

Othe1· House Committees have 
been meeting daily and thotie 0·1 

Education-looking into t.,acher 
qualifications and educational 
grants, on government C, ,,.is
sions-probing the operati 'Jf 
the Ontario Fuel Board, on Con
servation -'-- discussing f 1 o o cl 
dangers due to an unusual win
ter snowfall, and on A;£ricul
ture-debatillg the present. ,,,J 
plight of the provincial Ma1·k~t
ing Boards, provided great scopt' 
for Members of all parties to 
set out the views of their con
stituents. 

One of the highlights of th~ 
week was the Annual Dinner 
given by the Speaker for Mem• 
bers and House officials and 
senior Civil Servants. Although 
honoured by the presence ~f 
Lieutenant-Govern or MacKay, 
the Prime Minister, the Leader 
of the Opposition and other im
portant figures, it was a thor 
oughly informal and pleasant 
get-together of people who han 
learned that friendly co-opera
tion is the best method of assu, 
ing g·ood government and ad• 
ministration for our great Prov
ince. 
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'ANN£ HIRST] L f"""' r~ r01.&MAdc,t, 

"Dear Anne Hirst: My hus
band has always been very 
loyal to his family, but lately 
I've discovered ugly facts about 
them. Since our marriage, three 
years ago, we always got along 
pleasantly, but lately when I've 
dropped. in on them alone, his 
mother and sister have criticized 
little things about me and I am 
really on the spot, though I still 
do not know why. I know I 
have many faults, but I don't 
believe I was ever knowingly 
rude or unkind to anybod:1 in 
tll my life. 

"I was so upset by these caus
tic remark.s ·that I told my hus
band. I know now that was not 
righ t. Since then, we don't visit 
them at all; I know he misses 
them, but he refuses to expose 
me to their rudeness. 

"Shouldn't I suggest we re
mme our usual visits and take 
:he chance they will again be 
1ice to me? I love my husband 
:o much that I cannot bear to 
>e the cause of his breaking with 
1is people. UNHAPPY WIFE? 

IIIS PEOPLE ARE YOURS 
When a girl marries, she 

• marries her husband's family 
whether she knows it or not. 
For his sake she must main
tain friendly relations ( at 
least on the surface) and ad
mire what virtues they have 
and overlook their faults. 
Since you do not know how 

• you offended them, take it 
• for granted that their com

ments were made thoughtless
' ly, and le t them feel your 
• good will. 

Your letter was too long and 
• involved to quote, but to me 
' it shows your innatt courtesy 
' and liking for peoplt. in gen
, era!, you do not hold a grudge, 
• and that trait should see you 
• through. I hope their former 
• friendliness will be re-cstah-
• lished. Having your husband's 
• moral support is the logical 
• endwg to th is unfortunate 
• situation. 

If you find on youi next visit 
• that they continue their at-
• tacks, at least you will have 
• made the gracious gesture and 
• your husband will appreciate 
• it. Son,ehow l feel you will 
• win out, especially since they 
• must have been missing him, 
• too. Unless they have agreed 
• among themselves to exclude 
• you entirely, they should be 
• relieved that you have made 
• the first move toward recon-
• ciliation. 

• • 
THE OLD STORY 

"Dear Anne Hirst: I married 
two years ago, and it seemed 
then to hurt another man deeply 
who was in love with me He 
found work in another town. and 
I've never heard from him until 
last week when he was here and 
called me up. He asked me to 
have dinner wi~h him 

"I declined, but invited him 
lo call on us at home before he 
left. He said he would but he 
hasn't, and I hear he will be 
here for another two. weeks . . 

"Now that I've heard from him 
I have a great urge to be friends 

Week's Sew-Thrifty 

PRINTED PATTERN 

4520 

Easy-sew Wonder Pattern! 
Dr,•;s and bolero outfit for spring' 

. - , undress alone for summer. 
H,gh Empire seaming above prin
cess skirt adds new note. 

Pt inted Pattern 4520: Chil
dn:n ·, Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8, 10. Size 
6 ,undress takes 1 ¾ yards 35-
rndi; bolero ¾ yard . 

f'r intcd directions on each pat
tun part. Easier, accurate . 

Send FORTY CENTS (stamps 
cannot be accepted, use postal 
note for safety) for this pattern. 
Please print plainly SIZE, NAME• 
ADDRESS, STLE NUMBER. 

Send order to ANNE AI)AMS. 
Box 1. 123 Eighteenth St., New 
Tew , to, Ont. 
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again. Would it be all right to 
give him a date just to talk over 
old times? I am sure my hus
band wouldn't object, he is very 
broadminded. UNDECIDED" 

• Innocent as the idea sounds, 
• it has been known to relight 
• old flames. You have no such 
• idea, 1 am sure, but isn't it 
• better to stay away from 
• temptation? The young man's 
• refusal to call on you and your 
• husband seems significant 
• enough. 
• Perhaps he will change his 
• mind and see you both before 
• he leaves. Let it stay that way. 

• .. 
If you are engaged, be sure to 

cultivate the man's family and 
try to wiI1 their affection . . . H 
this problem confronts you, tell 
Anne Hirst about it and rereive 
her helpful counsel. Address her 
at Box 1, 123 Eighteenth St., 
New Toronto, Ont. 

Lad In The Gallery 

The British House ot Com
mons was hushed. In the dis
tinguished strangers' gallery, the 
16-year-old grocer's boy from 
the Scottish highlands sat tense
ly between his parents-sandy 
hair slicked back, elbnws on 
knees, eyes wide. Below han 
on the floor, Britain's Prime 
Minister Harold Ma<!millan had 
risen from the front bench to 
his feet. "I will make a state
ment about John Waters." 

For the watching boy, whose 
name had thus become the pf. 
ficial business of Parliament, i~ 
was a long-awaited moment. For 
ihe assembled M.P 's and thi
public in many coun trie.;, it sig
nified parliamentary democracy 
in its most majestic role - as 
guardian of the rights of the 
individual citizen. 

John Waters' plea for justirc 
went back 14 months, to the 
night he was found bleeding 
and bruised in an a lle,v near 
his home in the little northern 
Scottish town of Thurso. The 
boy claimed he had been beaten 
up by two local constables, af
ter giving them "a bit of lip". 
His parents had appealed to the 
law officers al Scotland for an 
inquiry, and produced 17 wit
nesses to support John's charge. 
But the Lord Advocate, backed 
by the Secretary of State for 
Scotland, ruled tha"t their own 
investigations did not justify 
further inquiry. 

Winslow Boy? The Waters 
found a powerful defender, 
thoug,h, in the Conservative 
M.P. from their own district, 
Sir David Robertson Impressed 
by the boy's references which 
he said were "far better" than 
his own would have been at 
that age, Sir David pressed the 
matter relentlessly in Parlia
ment, and gradually gained tne 
support of nearly 200 fellow 
members. The British pre,s 
took up the case, comparing 
Waters to George Archer-Shee, 
!he naval cadet whose exonera
tion in the courts 50 years ago 
on a charge al stealing had re
cently served as the basis for 
Terence Rattigan's play "The 
Winslow Boy". 

Recently, Prime Minister Mac
millan temporarily · cast aside 
the great affairs of state -
Cyprus, Germany, his own tr-ip 
to Moscow - to tell the House 
that he had personally investi
gated the Waters af'J.air, and de
cided, in view of the "grave 
public disquiet", that a high 
judicial tribunal should probe 
out the truth. 

Cheers from both benche.i 
greeted his announ c e m e n t. 
Parliament passed the govern
ment motion unanimously. A 
three,man tribunal, appointed 
by the government, will soon 
meet in Edinburgh to establish 
just what happened on the night 
of the alleged assault, and what 
the police did about it Com
mons would then decide on the 
next step. 

In all, Britain's Parliament 
had spent 90 minutes discussing 
the private grievance of one 
red-cheeked errand boy who 
had gotten himself into trouble. 
But few M.P.'s regarded this as 
time ill-spent. Macmillan spoke 
!or most of them at the end 
when he said, quietly: "It is en
couraging · to feel that at a 
moment when our minds are 
filled with the great problems 
between nations and vast politi
cal issues • .. we should turn to 
try to do justice to individuals." 

'"That new man wants me to 
lend him some money. Do you 
know anything about him?" 

"I know him like I know you. 
Don't lend him a penny!" 

Paratroops Were 
H. E. Dummies 

Once the Allies had succeed
ed in breaking out of the Nor
mandy bridgehead, an assault in 
the South al France was fixed 
for August 15th, 1944 - landing 
at St. Raphael, St. Maxime and 
St. Tropez, with a view to driv
ing northwards up the Rhone 
Valley. · 

The whole coastline was sa 
heavily defended, however, that 
the enemy had to be fooled over 
the landing areas. A scheme was 
evolved that was to prove one 
of the cleverest deceptions of the 
war. 

In his absorbing book, "Armed 
With Stings" - a lively history 
of the part played in war and 
peace by "Insect" class gunboats 
-Cecil Hampshire pays tribute 
to the way two old gunboats, 
Aphis and Scarab, helped to 
hoodwink the Germans. • 

The two Insects, accompanied 
by a number ·of smaller com
mando vessels, headed towards 
Nice on August 14th, the day be
fore the big landing. They not 
only jammed the enemy's radar, 
bur added to his con.fusion by 
flying reflector balloons, which 
ereated artificial targets. While 
the smaller boats landed com
mandos south of Cannes, the In
,ects closed in and bombarded 
targets near An ti bes . . 

As they did so, coastal bat
teries opened up. But most of 
their shells were aimed at the 
radar screen well behind the 
boats. 

The Germans, of course, were 
not above deceptive tactics ot 
their own staging fires ashore 
at various points to confuse the 
Allies. These were soon seen 
to be electrically controlled, 
however, since they were switch
ed on and off as required! 

Meanwhile, another small di
versionary unit was heading 
westwarcjs towards Marseilles, 
also streaming reflector balloons . 
And early on the morning of the 
15th-when the real invasion 
force (some 2,250 ships and 
cra•ft) was already on the move-

IN THE FASHION - Back in 
shape are ha-ir styles for '59. 
For example: Coiffure, above, 
follows the noturol lines of the 
head, with just a bit of fullness 
al the crown. 

ii carried out a mock land ing 
west of Toulon, with small crafL 
dashing in successive waves into 
the bay of Ciotat, laying smoke 
screens, firing high-explosive 
rockets, and from louo-hailcrs 
broadcasting noises and shouts 
to simulate a full- sca le assault. 

The startled defenders wer<! 
forther harassed by having 300 
dummy para troops, fitted wi1,h 
demolition charges, drop p e ct 
from the air behind Toulon. An::! 
a destroyer and motor launche,. 
after shelling the coastal d'.!· 
fences, retired with their raaio 
sets blaring messages suggesting 
that the landing planes had been 
thwarted and would be tried 
again later. 

On the afternoon of the 15th 
the two diversionary units -
known as Task Force 80.4 -
joined up for a second perform
ance at Ciotat. And the German 
gunners wasted shells galore, 
pumping them into the areas 
which, according to their radar 
plots, should have been packed 
with Allied craft. 

"In an effort to shed more 
light on the situation they 
switched on searchlights anti 
fired starshells, but the belching 
smoke screens of the weaving 
small craft continued to ba<ffle 
the enemy gunners. For eighty 
minutes the two Inserts a,,d 
their destroyer escort system
ati('a]ly shelled as~igned targets 
in the area, adding the gnrn 
actuality of death and destruc
tion to the sound and fury ,1r 
the fake landings." 

So successfully did Task Foret? 
80.4 carry out the hoax that the 
en "my's communiques declared 
t" ,i t Cannes had been captured 
:rnr' that Antibes and Nice had 
•1 '1 shelled by five ·battleships! 

''~ wonder the .men who took 
oart hugged themselves with 
gl,-p when they heard the an
noui'cement. The author, who 
hirn;eH served with the flotilla, 
tells the enthralling story of' the 
Insect class gunboats' adventures 
in every kind of sea warfare, 
from the time they were first 
launched in 1915. 

Q, Is It proper to iSk l\ mar
ried man to serve as best man 
or usher at a weddinr? 

A. Certainly. Be sure, however, 
t,o include his wife in any of the 
festivities that the bridal party 
may engage in. 

Got Back Memory 
Rid ing Subway 

It is often thought that people 
who can answer di'fficult quu: 
questions on television must be 
exceptionally intelligent. 

But scientists in many coun
tries who have studied the 
"memory power" of hundreds of 
men and women say that a good 
memory has nothing to do with 
intelligence. 

"We have found good mem
ories among the dullards as well 
as among the brainy people," 
they report. 

We now know that a good 
memory may be inherited. But 
you can have a good memory 
even if your parents haven't. 
Women have better memories 
than men, say the scientists. And 
they also stress that by trusting 
our memories we help to 
strengthen them. 

But what U the man's famn, 
Uves in a distant city? 

A. Then, of course, letters ex
pressing mutual happiness ove1 
the forthcoming marriage shouU 
be exchanged. 

Q. What can a person do U h• 
has entered a restuarant, and 
upon consulting the menu, ftndl 
that the prices in this place art 
much too high for him? 

A. There is no reason for you 
to feel embarrassed about tW. 
situation. Just get up pleasantly 
and walk out, explaining to the 
waiter (or JJ)aitre d'hotel) if h• 
asks, that you have changed 
your mind, 

Q. At a dinner dance, Is It 
necessary for a man to rise when 
his partner leaves the table to 
dance with another man? 

A. Yes; and he shuold also rise 
when she returns to the table. 

Q. What Is ille mle regardin,: 
the eating of bread or rolls at 
the table? 

HAZEL COURT: Big eyes and peaches and cream. English movie 
star now in Hollywood. 

Here's a tip-when you want 
to memorize a long list or pas
sage from a book, do it in easy 
stages, concentrating on each 
item and mastering it beforJ 
eojng on to the next. Don't 
make the mistake ol trying to 
memorize them all at once. 

A. They must be broken off 
{ not cut) and buttered, one piec~ 
at a time as- you eat them. You 
may break oft' and butter a piece
which is big enough for several 
bites at a time, b1!l't oot an entire
half of the sli'ce or roll . Hot 
breads - muffins-,. biscuits, pop
overs - ai:e often butte.red all at 
once a1i they taste better when 
the butter has melted into them, 
but again you break off a piece 
to eat, rather than to bring the
whQl e biscuit, for exam-r,le, . EIP• 
to, you,r mouth. 

r~~.,,,-,~✓.-

H RON IC LES 
Scent can often · call up mem

ory. A Londoner tried vainly 
for years to rernembe1 complete
ly a certain important happen· 
in~ Then he went to Paris and 
travelled by Metro, the French 
Underground. 

'!<il~j!!&!!~ 
Suddenly the whole scene lie 

had tried to recall came clearly 
to his mind. ]t had happenPd' 
:n a Canadian paper milt. 

What was the connection? '.Phe 
smell of the Freneh Metro · is 
very muc:h li-ke that of damp· 
paper. 

Modem, Wall l!hama 

Another wtftk gone by and 
the weather is still the mam 
topic of local ~onversation. A 
young girl from the Midland 
district was here yesterday and 
said they had another six inches 
of snow on top of what was a;. 
ready there. A letter from She1-
l:.urne told us the writer's pick
up truck was frozen to th~ 
ground at the back al the b:i.rn 
and they couldn't spare hot 
water to thaw it. All the hot 
water was needed for two cow~ 
down with pneumonia. Imagine 
having the \VOrry of sick cow; 
m this weather. There was a 
picture in a Toronto paper of 
a car and truck marooned in 
a farmer's Jane near Redick• 
ville - a little village just about 
u mile from where om lriemls 
live so l imagine their truck is 
just as well at the barn. They 
might get into worse trouble if 
they tried to get to the highway. 
However, Partner is looking for 
an early spring. Happy thought, 
isn't it? 

I braved the roads and: 
weather last Friday to get a fe1v 
supplies to keep us fed. WP 
wa~ted two ~ iiT the sand• 
truck .to come ~ nd - t hoJ 
no intention of going ut 1:1niti; 
it had been along our r•iad 
Road? It would be l'l'earer the 
mark to caH it a skating ring. 

But it's a good time for get
ting things done. l finished th~ 
double-bed quilt top I Wds 

work ing on and have smce piec
ed a crib-s ize quill. Then t tool,
ed at a lot of odds and ends ,,; 
while flannelette I had accumu
lated. uNow what ca» } d'o w1,th 
all that stuff?" 1 wondered. 
FinaJ!y I got a bra inwave . 1 
Joined all the pieces together 
put a thin layer o! cotton bat
ting between pieces 2('J by 27 
and presto, there were bwu 
niee, machine-quilted pads for 
a baby's basinette. And be-riE!'Ve
me- 1 won't have any trouble m 
finding babies around here to 
use them. The crop that l'l'ever 
fail st 

.Rol!lgh weather also g+ves one 
time to read - a>nd still mare 
important to think over what 
one has read. An item last week 
was of particular mterest to us. 
It sa:id that Canadians took €>'1,J;t 
more life insurance· than peo·p,e 
of any other cotrntry. The quea
tion was raised - ts Ide in

surance a good investment? 
From our experience WE woutd 
$ay it depends upol'J the type
of insurance - and also one'i, 
capital reserve - if any When 
Partner was ti-fteen his tathe:r 
took out a thirty-year endow
ment policy for him. That work
ed out very well. At maturity 
it helped pay off the mortgage 
on the farm. After we settled 
in Ontario Partner took out two 
more policies - one an eP
down1_ent, the other straight life, 
carrying a double indemnity 
clause. That is to sav if he was 
kiUed in an accident. the cash 
payment was q.oubl.,d At that 
time the children were small. 
farm values al a low ebb, so ,n 
the even! . ~ anything happemng 
to Partner, I.he insura nre w;s 
my only security, 

Then came the · deJ?ress1on. 
Premiums were hard lo meet 
and we were obliged to cash in 
on the endowmen~ policy in 
order to carry on the other 
When we took out the policie5 
we were very green and relied 
on what the agent told us in
stead of reading the small print. 
So we were quite surprised 
when. after Partner had reach
ed sixty, we got a notice to s"ly 
the double indemnity had ex
pired. The policy therefore was 
wortb only half of its original 
value. Not only that but it be
Ing what is known as "a straight 
life policy·• we were obligated 
to pay yearly premiums as long 
as Partner lived. So we began 
to do a little figuring. As a 
result we decided in,tead of 

- paying money out all the trme 
we might better cash in on th<? 
policy, invest the money receiv
ed and thus get a lr•tle income 
from which we c-ould both 
benefit. That is exae:tly what 

· we did and we haven't been 
sorry. 

To our way of thinking an 
endowment policy is a guod rn 
vestment for young people. It is 

just a means oJ saving It a-lso 
offers security iJ th,-, wife be
comes a widow or providPs a 
nice little nest egg for the famhy 
if it matures during the liie
time ot the father. Without :n
,urance some young foltf would 
never save or have anything to 
~all back on. But ir shouldri"t 
be- overdone 1't is poor manage
ment to penalize th e family ex
chequer for the sake O'f carry
ing extrn hµ~ vy insura nee 

'l'l\ere i:. also a %1per.stitious 
angle to life msuran('e Sorue 
people a.re afraid to drop a 
poli'cy irn case the pe, son in;uc
e.d shou·ld dier My mother. ~ 
widow, tried ro earry ltifP insur
ance for al'] her five ch ildren. 
EVentual1'• she let the baby's 
pqlky e~p1re. Three months 
later h-e died. After tln·a t, al
though my mother couldn't at 
ford thf' expense. shf' kept the 
dher four policies paid up, 
scared to death if she didn" t 
one of us wou-l'd · die Th erP are 
&till people who - carry a life 
policy for the same 1•eason 
Superstition, is hard t,c, lull. But, 
m.rless tire beneficiary is d.-
pendent on proceeds frnm t'.w 
mslU!rancc it• is wrely pom bus, 
ness to- carry O"l a "8traight l'i-fe"' 
policy indefin·itely. 

W'ell,. here comes H.n , i:nvading 
army - ID'ee, Art and· bh1" boys! 

fl. t know tlrnt au, ln,vitatio~ to 
both> wedding and reception im
poses the- obligatfon, of a g-iH. But 
if there- is- t-oa be no reception. 
what does one do in, tins ease? 

A. ]n this ease,. ii yo1ll have 
Ji>eef!l hwited to tl\e· werl"d'ing, you 
Slll·reiiy wou.Jicl want! to· giive a gnu 
0f some- ltiTrdL 

·' 

Royar Cats 

E"verybod'y has hearol- about 
the Queen's fondness for dog~, 
but rrot ma·ny reali7,e that she 
a,Jso likes cats, although she 
has never chosen one for a· pet, 
says a· c-omrt correspondent. 

One reason ·for this is t-hat 
cats are rrot regarded as quire 
suitable pets for royal homes, 
most of which have hundreds 
of rooms. An adventurous cat 
loves tCl' prowl a·bout rooms, hid
ing in inaccessible places and 
occasionallv sharpen in g his 
daws cm· ehairs ami other furni
tlare. As an authority on royal 
!)ets has pointed out, a cat is 
sometimes a-ccidenta,ly locked· 
up in· a room where· he has 
~ettled' down after a meal for· a 
l'ong sl"eep in a cosy nook or 
~orner. 

"Tmagine what might happ(<n 
if a cal got locked up irr a room 
containing royal treasu11es," he 
adds. "He might w3ke up· and 
protest by doing considerab]P 
damage tn, some· of them:" 

The Queen, as Princess E:liza . 
beth, became tond of a big· black 
c-at named Timmy who took up 
resid"ence at the r'lyal home, 
l'45, Piccadilly, years- ago. She 
and Prni cess Ma11ga11et some
times took Timmy on, journeys 
mto the country wit!)• thenn 

When the Queen, wittt her 
parents, visited the wemhip · 
Vanguwd· abnut 12' years·- ago, 
she me~ Minnie, the· shipls cat, 
and fondled Minnie's. fluffy<, 
!ti ttems- in her lap.. . 

Modern Etiquette 
b.t RohPrta, 1·.,.,. 

Q. Is- it proper tu· send• giftlJ. to, 
the mother of a newborn , baby?' 

A. Cfose friends wiil' sometimes 
send· flowers or candy tt, , the new 
mother,. but usually • any gifts. sent: 
al'e for the· baby. 

Q. Jt; is- m,y undeDStanding that: 
a, 1trospecti've- bridegroom'~, f'am• 
lily Is supposed· to cai1' on, the· 
lami.l!y oi the- brude-ell?cti as- soon, 
as· th- enga,g-11ment. Iii. announ1f11d. 

Slim,. long; elegant , panels -
newest , approadt to deeorative · 
dtama. Use narrow frames·. 

Nature-inspired , a«ents, for • 
wall, door. Easy- <%Oss-stitch,. 
ohoose true-to-life colors.. Pat
tern , 526: transfer of; two,8 x 21° 
inch sprays, col'01' chart, key. 

Send THIRTl'.·-F.IVE OENTS, 
(stamps- cannot• l:le ·accepied) . us& · 
post al note for· safet}") , fbr tliis 

, pattern , to . I.JA'URA, WHEELER, . 
Box 11 lZS ' Eig!Jteenth· St,,. New-· 
Tornnto1 . G>nt. Ptint, p}mnly, ~l\T
TERN' NUMBER;. ymu NAME· 
and ADDRESS-. 

Si!ndl for a , capy, of , lQlill,, I.laura , 
""haeler Needlecraft, Book. It hu, 

' lovely, designs- to, orcren: . em broi-
1 dery,, crochet, . knitting1 , wea1.'ing1 

quiltng,. toys. In , ttie0 oooki. a spe• 
oial surp.rJse to, make- a , little· gir-}: 
happys - a, out.outi. dollj . olothe,. 
to, colon. Send' 25i oents- ton thil• 
book: 

, 
1 
I' 
I 
I 
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DARK IS LIGHT ENOUGH - Man is catching up with the cat. A mechanical eye hos been 
developed a low-light television camera tube that con "see" in near total darkness. 
Louise Est~s demonstrates the new tube, above. She appears on monitors in bot~ _pictures, 
one taken in normol light, left, the other in dorkneH, The tvbe i~ for r11Qre sen$tl1ve th,;,p 
the human eye, or even the human eye aide~ by night binoc_ulors. !~is _is a . new electro~;: 
approach differing from infra, ed rays. Potential uses are vaned, Md1tanly, 11 could eno 
submarines to see much better ahead and below the bow when submerged, or permit truck! 
and tonks to travel without revealing themselves with headlights. Its use will be confined 
to closed-cirtuit television. ' 



-

i>og Killers 
Earn Big Money 

l 

Farmers are alarmed by signs 
that the wild killer dog of 
Australia, the dingo, is multi
plying again in the Outback. 
The cunning clingo preys ruth
lessly on sheep and poultry, 
destroying far . more than he 
can eat. 

He is the only true dog now 
found in a wild state and is 
about the size (if a s(heepdog. He 
uses his eyes and ears in the 
chase more than most dogs. 

He runs with great speed and 
ease, stands on rather tall legs 
and has erect ears and an alert 
look. 

Big campaigns against the 
dingoes are necessary from time 
to time. The first two profes
!ional dinio destroyers in the 
Northern Territory of Australia 
were appointed in 1950 when it 
was estimated that they might 
each earn up to $18,000 a year. 
One of them took 115 dingo 
,calps jp five days. 

These hunters are paid a basic 
wage (if $25 weekly, plus $3 for 
every dingo or pup killed. 

Dingo pups, usually number
ing from six to eight, are often 
born in the hollows of tree 
trunks. A dingo's bushy tail has 
a white tip whioh often makes 
him more visible as he roams 
swiftly over wide areas of 
country on the prowl for food. 

Hunters say that the dingo can 
feign death more effectively 
than any other wild creature. 
When shamming death, the 
dingo will allow his captor to 
maul him unmercifully and even 
remove some of his skm. 

A dingo will prey on kangaroos 
when he gets the chance, but 
sheep are his favorite victims. 
A dingo among a flock not only 
kills what he needs for food, 
but will snap right and left, 
wounding fatally a score or 
sheep out of mere spitefulness. 

Hotspots 
For Cops 

A glance at the newspaper! 
will show some of the dangers 
to which policemen are exposed 
today - dangers which range 
fr om being trapped under
ground to being struck by light
ning! 

Some time ago, a police ser-
1eant went l:>y subterranean 
eanal to the Seven Sisters ca
verns 400 feet b e l o w ground 
·near Dudley, Worcestershire, to 
recover part of the proceeds ot 
a $111,000 robbery. 

He fell into the icy water but 
was able to climb out on a ledge 
where he waited u n ti 1 some 
boys in a home-made boat res
cued him. 

Then, there was the police
man in Dumfries who went to 
investigate an attempt to break 
Into a gunsmith's shop at two 
o'clock in the morning, and was 
later found shot. 

Not long ago a policeman ;!l 
Lewes, Sussex, was struck by 
lightning and stunned; in an
other town, police chasing burg
lars over the roofs fell through 
a skylight, and recently two 
cops sittin.g peacefully in a.'1 
Enfield police station were 
showered with broken glass 
when a discontented citizen 
heaved a stone through the 
window. 

In Chicago, a policeman who 
dreaded heighb; had to climb a 
narrow ladder from the ninth
floor ledge of an eleven-store:, 
skyscraper to serve a summons 
on an electrician working on 
a rooftop sign.. 

MERRY MENAGERIE 

WE, TOO - Peter Gruys' abstract against background of a 
dream city causes a case of small wonder for Eric Thomas 
Kaye, 3½, at a Bergen County artists' guild exhibit. 

Old Archie Never 
Denies A Thing ! 

The Old Man stretched o;,.t, 
belly down, on a bed in his 
spacious hotel suite, his huge 
and bearded chin resting on 
thick hands. Through the closed 
bedroom door, the muted toncS 
of Miles Davis' trumpet floated 
in, and the Old Man's foot 
tapped out time to the record,~d 
rhythm. "I been accused of 
many things," said Archi.e 
Moore. "I been accused of bemg 
60 years old, oI collecting socia'. 
security, and of being a member 
of Fidel Castro's gang " He 
gently stroked the beard,. "Man," 
he said, "I never deny a thing." 

Among the _items written .1s 
fact that Archie Moore, the lignL 
heavyweight champion of the 
world, will not deny are the,e: 

He is 43 years old. He is 49 
year old. He is 54 years old. 

He reached his fighting peak 
in 1940-41. He react,ed his 
fighting peak in 1945-46. He 
reached his fighting peak in 
l954-55. 

He is a good fighter with a 
genius for talking. He is a 
good talker with a genius for 
fighting. 

As plans progressed last month 
for the Floyd Patterson-Ingemar 
Johansson heavyweight champ
ionship bout, Moore, the man of 
paradoxes, quietly prepared his 
own championship plans. He 
1s already set for a return match 
·against Yvon Durelle, the Cana
dian fisherman whose brawl 
against Moore last year w ;;s 
probably the best fight in a 
decade. He is on the verge of 
signing for a bout against Henry 
Cooper, a powerful young Eng
lishman who is ranked among 
the top four contenders for Pat
terson's crown. Then, Moore fiti
ures, once he disposes of Cooper, 
he will try again for the heavy
weight title. 

One afternoon last month, 
Moore, with 205 recorded pro
fessional bouts behind him, mus
ed about age and youth. health 
and diets, his past and his fu
ture. "When I was 8 years old," 
he said in a quiet voice, "and 
living in St. Louis, I was coming 
home with a wagon full of chips 
from the ice house and I pass,~d 
a fence. · Behind the fence, 
people were screaming and _yell
;ng. l peeked through a hole and 
,aw two men slugging it out 
The people screamed. the m.,n 
punched, and I was thrilled. I 
almost fainted with ecstasy I 
decided that l gotta be the 
champ. Someday, I ,i-otta be the 
rhampion ." 

Moore's voice dropped even 
iower. "My people had nothing ,' 
he said. "Bul my a11nt used t:i 
tell me: 'If the labor oe good 
or small, do it well or not <1t 
all." 

The champion brightened 
"So I started buildmg . my body 
L did exercises. I lilted every
thing heavy I could find. l 
made myself into a fighter . It 
was tough in those early day;;. 

A Negro couldn't get a fight iO 
easy. When I was 20, l had a 
nervous breakdown. I cried. I 
cried a lot. Then I listened to 
my aunt and I started fighting 
again." 

Moore sat up suddenly. "It's 
hard to say when I was at my 
best," he went on. "Maybe it 
was in Australia in 1940 I wor.. 
seven straight fights, four by 
knockouts. I thought l was as 
good as I could be. Then later, 
in 1945-46, I fought 22 times 
and I lost only three, once t.o 
Ezzard Charles. I still couldn't 
get a championship fight. In 
1955 ( three years after he be
came light-heavyweight champ
ion), I was up again. Twenty
one straight victories until 
(Rocky) Marciano knocked me 
out- (for the heavyweight title)." 

"Archie," a reporter broke in, 
, "there's a woman who says her 
husband went to high school 
with you. She says that he's 
49 and you must be around 49, 
too." 

Shaking his head, Moore smil• 
ed. "I coulda been a child pro
digy,'' he said. 

"You could have been slow 
in school," the reporter said. 
"You could be M." 

"That's true, too," the fighter 
said. 

But it Moore is 54, he may be 
the best conditioned 54-year-old 
man in history. Solidly muscu
lar,, he still has an uncanny 
ability to shuck weight. He has 
dropped 20 pOunds from 195 to 
175 in less than a month and 
then come into a fight strong 
and healthy. "I keep a radar 
check on my body," Moore said. 
"I've got gauges like you've got 
in an automobile. One thing I 
do is always take one lump 
of sugar in my coffee That 
makes it just right for me. But 
if I take one lump and the cof
fee tastes sweet, I know there's 
something wrong. I know there's 
too much sugar in my system. 
So I cut out sweets for a while." 

Moore leaned forward '.'Nnw 
lots of pepole have asked me 
about my diet," he said "So I've 
written a book about it. It's 
gonna come out soon. 1 call it 
'Moore Health for All' . 1 t'll 
work, too. It'll work for any
body. I learned this diet fr .,:--.1 
an Australian aboril!ine and it 's 
my secret." 

The oldest current champ 
stretched his arms. "1 don't 
know when I'll stop righting,'' 
he said "l had a cardiograph 
taken and my heart's OK f 
had my head examined and ths1t 
is OK, too. I feel l can ke!:p 
going for a while." 

Now Moore grew deadly ea1 n
est. "Before I qu it." I.he Old 
Man said, "l want to make a 
significant contribution to box
ing. I want to bf' reml·mber<ed 
like Joe Gans or Jack Dempsey 
or Harry Greb or Stanley 
Ketchel. I don't want to be re
membered as a n ordinary 
champion. I want to be re
membered as a great one." 

-From NEWSWEEK 

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT - Miss Doris Farnl ls wide-eyed after she was "brushed by 
death in the form of a steel pipe. Her 'car skidded on ice and rammed a steel mesh fence. Th• 
supporting pole at the top of the fence came through the windshield and hit the rear wlndciw, 
knocking one of Miss Farni'1 earrings off as it passed by. She was flustered, but unhurt, 

-- - ===-~ 

Ei1·em Zim b~list had had to 
wait six ye.ars, but last mnnth 
the distinguished violinist-com
poser heard a Zimbalist piano 
concerto which he once believed 
had been lost forever. 

The story began in 1953, when 
the brilliant young American 
pianist William Kapell took Zim- . 
balist's concerto along with him 
to Australia. Kapel\ was sched
uled to play the world premiere 
of the work with the Philadel
phia Orchestra sometime during 
the next winter, and he wanted 
to study it while he was on a con
cert tour Down Under. The con
certo was still in manuscript 
form, and Kapell had the only 
copy. 

The plane bringing Kapell back 
to the U.S. crashed near San 
Francisco. Kapell was killed, and 
all of the concerto was presumed 
destroyed. Later, however, it was 
discovered that he had only 

- taken the orchestral parts with 
him. The piano part had been left 
in his New York apartment. At 
the time, Zimbalist (the father of 
television star Efrem Zimbalwt 
Jr.), was working on . an opera. 
Nearly two years passed before 
Zimbalist undertook to recon
struct his concerto. When he was 
through, about half of the new 
piano score was the same as the 
original, but Zimbalist's orchest
ration was "entirely different." 

This time, Zimbalist gave the 
premiere of hi,<; work to his old 

· friend Alexander Hilsberg, con
ductor of the New Orleans Phil
harmonic-Symphony. As his solo
ist, Zimbalist chose 21-year-old 
Lee Luvisi, a graduate and facul
ty member of the Curtis Insti• 
tute of Music in Philadelphia, 
where Zimbalist is president. 
"There's a splendid young art
ist without a peer," the composer 
declared. "Nobody could play the 
concerto as beautifully as Luvisi 
does." 

While the audience gave both 
Zimbalist and Luvisi an enthus
iastic reception after the perform
ance last month, the New Or
leans critics gave the evening's 
honors to the boyish, Kentucky
born pianist. In the opinion of 
Charles L. Dufour -of The New 
Orleans States-Item, Luvisi was 
"certainly standing on the 
threshold of fame" - a position 
the 31-year-old Kapell had just 
passed when he died with Zim
balist concerto. 

Plant Your Seeds 
At The Right Time 

Your true gardener wants all 
the experiences. These days it 
is easy to buy plants from a 
nearby nursery or greenhoutie 
to set into the border, but rais
ing at least a few varieties in 
flats is too i~•,,resting to miss. 

Somehow, nursing along each 
little seedling from the moment 
it pushes its tiny leaves up 
through the soil, giving it the 
right amount of light and mois
ture, watching it grow stronger 
and put out second leaves, trans
planting each one to give it more 
root and elbow room, and at last 
seeing it get tall and come to. 
bloom in the garden-all this can 
make gardening intimate and 
thrilling. 

Aside from the adventure and 
what it can teach, it is a way to 
have varieties you probably can
not secure in flats from your 
nursery. Some of the All-Amer
ica award petunias, a marigold 
you particularly admire in a 
catalogue, the n ew Vesuvius 
tetra snapdragon, or those ·vel• 
vety crested cockscomb in purple 
rose and gold are, net always 
possible to purchase in fiats. 

Any sunny window will do 
for your nursery. You can buy 
fiats', but any wooden box two 
to three -inches deep will do. 
You can make it a wick-watered 
box by boring a hole in the ren
l , r and passing a frayed fiber
glass wick or a piece of clothes
line through it, imbedding the 
frayed end in the soil and set
ting the flat over a pan of water 
so the wick can send moisture 
into the box. 

Any good potting soil will do 
for the box, but if you raise 
seedlings in soil cover the soil 
with about half an inch of sphag
num moss rubbed through the 
kitchen ,ievc. Sow the seeds in 
the moss, pressing them down 
firmly. This moss counteracts a 
fungus called "damping off" 
which sometimes attacks and 
kills seedlings. You can also start 
seedlings in a vermiculite pro
duct, and put liquid plant food 
in the water. 

Seedlings need to be kept 
damp at all times. Keep the flats 
in dim light until the seeds 
sprout, then give them sunlight 
-but don 't let them dry out. 

Turn the flats around every 
day to make the growth even. 
Spindly growth means the seed
lings are too crowded or have 
not enough light, writes '-Milli
cent Taylor, Garden Editor of 
the Christi an Science Monitor 

When they have true le~ves, 
thin them by pricking them out 
with a sharp stick, transplanting 
them into another flat farther 
apart (an inch or two) or (bet
ter yet) into separate plants 
bands. You can buy bands that 
are fertilized and can go into 
the border with the plant later 
on, where they will provide food 
in early summer. 

If you have a cold frame, use 
it for "hardening off" your seed
lings before they go into the · 
border, closing the frame at 
night, giving the fiats outdoor 
air as apring warmth comes. 

Without a frame you can· find 
a protected place outdoors and 
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AGENTS WANTEO ----------------
BIBLES 

SALESMEN or women to sell deluxe 
Catholic and Protestant Family Blble1. 
Full or part time. Salary, commission 
and oonus. Apply Box 183 123-18th 
Street, New Toronto, Ont, Kirtng phone 
number and partlcular1 for personal 
Interview. 

GO INTO BUSINESS 
for yourself. Sell our exciting house
wares, watches and other products not 
found in stores. No competition. Prof• 
Its up to 500%. Write now for free 
colour catalogue and ·separate confi. 
dentlal wholesale price sheet. Murray 
Sales, 3822 St. Lawrence, Montreal. 

Farm Machinery Agency 
SHOWING GOOD NET RETURN 

SELLING every kind of farm machln• 
ery, trucks and tractors. Well estab
lished In territory, doing over $400,000; 
can be Increased to $800,000 per vear. 
For confidential Information call Mr. 
Gllcksman. RU. 7-1741. Carfagnini Real 
Estate, 342 Oakwood Ave .• Toronto. 

RUN a Department Store from vour 
own home. Yes, we'll put you into 
your own business, absolutely Freel 
Now you can sell to entire famlJy, 
Clothing, shoes. shirts, work clothes, 
toys, fishing equipment. Amazlnl 
money-making plan. No experience 
necessary. Full or part-time. Free gifts. 
Write for powerful sample outfit and 
full Instructions absolutely Free. 
Kiddies Sales Reg'd .. Box 115 N.D.G. 
Montreal 28. Quebec. 

WANTED-A REPRESENTATIVE 
WITH a car to enroll Motor Club mem
berships In tbls area full or part-time. 
Write for free details to Dept. W. 
Ontario Automobile Association. Box 
817. London, Ontario. 

"COIN COLLECTING tS CANADA'S 
FASTEST GROWING HOBBY WE ARE 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN C O I N 
ALBUMS. SUPPLIES AND CATA• 
LOGUES. WE REQUIRE LOCAL ANO 
COUNTRY OEALERS. FREE SUPPLY 
LIST. LIBERAL DISCOUNT . 

INTERNATIONAL COIN COMPANY 
227 Victoria Street 

--'-" ___ T_o_r_o_n_to_,_o_n_t_ar_lo_.'_' _ __ _ 

BABY CHICKS 

READY for Spring business? Bray bas 
Immediate shipment dayold and some 
otarted Dual purpose pullets and 
cockerels. Some Ames pullets. Dayold 
heavy breed cockerels. Order April .May 
broiler chicks now. Request pricetlst. 
See local agent, or write Bray Hatchery, 
120 John North, Hamilton, Ont. 

ONTARIO'S MOST PROFITABLE 
LAYER 

LOGSDON'S H & N "Nick Chicles". Day 
old discount on large orders. Leukosls 
resistance. Started pullets available. 
Order now for spring delivery. lnfor• 
matton upon request. Logsdnn's 1J & _N 
Hatcheries. Seaforth. Ont. 

BOOKKEEPING SERVICE 

BOOKKEEPING Service. By mall, $2.00 
per month, records kept: W rt t e. 
Audtt,x. 230 Herbert. Waterloo. On· 
tario 

FARMS WANTED 

FARM wanted: tdeatiy located , 200 
acres. excellent building or no buUd• 
lngs. State price, furnlsh picture. Bos 
181, 123-18th St~et. _New Toronto Ont. 

FOOD DISTRIBUTOR 

FISH 
WRJ'FE for our 1959 price List. We have 
• rood supµly Quality and Variety. 

SILVERSTElNS 
135W n.ing St .. London, Ontario. 

FOR SALE 

NOTICE TINSMITHS 
BlJ" your half round trough h:..ngen 
at k reasonable price. Apply Enos S. 
Martin, R. R. 3. Wallenstein Ont. 

,1 POCKET RUBBER STAMl"S $1 
YOUR name and address (three linesJ 
ln neat plastic container wlth ink pad. 
Lane Stationers. 937 Victrola Ave .. Nla
eara Falls. Ont. Dept. W . 

GLADIOLI BULBS 
GUAR.\N'I !£ED H o l la n d tmported. 
Large beautiful Exhibition blooms. 
Many tamous named varieties, 
Mixed, tnrge $6.-60; Medium $5.50; Small 
'4.50 pe, IOO. Selected large mixed SI 
dozen . Me..tlum 75c dozen. Postpaid 
Frf-!e Bonus; 12 named bloomtng s1ze 
buJhs wl•h orders of $10 or over 

JOHN MASON (Importer) 
BOX 1025 

OANANOQUE ONT ARIO. 

set the tray of plants outdoors 
in the warm part of each day, 
until they can stay out all night. 
The change, then, into border 
living will net be severe . 

A word of caution: Don't let 
your enthusiasm make you start 
this _gardening project too ,oon. 
Warm-weather plants like zin
nias cannot be set out as soon 
as ~etunias or cosmos. Count 
back from the possible date 
when it wm be safe to launch 
your plant babies in their per
manent places in tne border, 
and start the seeds in the house 
at the right time for each vari
ety. 

How Can I? 
By Anne Ashle:v 

Q. How can I soften old putty! 
A. By placing in boiling water 

and allowing to stand in it until 
the water cools. 

Q. How can I make muscilage! 
A. A good mucilagl: can be 

made by mixing equal parts o! 
gum arabic and tragacanth. Dis
solve in hot water to the required 
consistency. 

Q. How can I purify and whiten 
a sponge? 

A. Soak it in milk and rinse 
thoroughly in warm water to 
which a little carbolic acid has 
been added. This will make it 
look like new. 

Q. How can I make a sizing for 
plastered walls? 

A. If there is no commercial 
~izing on hand, plastered walls 
and ceilings that are to be paint
ed with oil paints may be sizecl 
with carpenter's glue diluted with 
a large quantity of water. 

Q. How can I remove white 
spots from varnish? 

A. These spots can often be re
moved by pouring liquid cam
phor oil on a small piece of cloth 
and rubbing on to the .spot. 

Q. How ·can I keep plaster or 
Paris from drying too fast? 

A . Ordinarily, plaster of Paris 
will c1ry · so quicklly . that it i1 
rather difficult to use it for patch
ing. Try mixing it with vinegar, 
instead of water, or water to 
.which some vinegar has been 
added, and it will remain work
able· for a loger time. 

Middle age - the time o! life 
when you try to look fit as a 
.fiddle or just settle for the 
shape Olf a 'cello. 

l'Oll IALI 

SEVERAL different makea of good used 
milking-machines. Let us lnotall one of 
these or a new Woods In your barn 
on trial without any obligation. Dist
ance ls no barrier. Phone (collect) or 
write Irving Keyes. Glamis. Phone Pais
ley 114-r-4. 

FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE 

RENFREW Cream separator supplies. 
Exchange Bowls, Parts, all makes, Elec
tric attachment. Hulse Separator Sen•• 
Ice, Hillsdale, Ontario. 

FLOWERS-TREES-SHRUBS 

EVERGREENS, SHRUBS, ROSES 
SHADE trees, hedges. Christmas tree 
seedlings. Free price list and advice. 
Landscaping done 75 mites radius, 

THE GOLDEN TRIANGLE NURSERY 
R.R. 3, Spencerville. Ont. -----
FUR FARM ANIMALS 

THE fur trade Is waiting for top qua!• 
lty nutrla fur. We have nutria for 
spring delivery that grade excellent In 
New York. 

Stewart's Nutria, 
Box 164. Dryden, Ont. 

W J. Stewart A. C. Thompson. 

HELP WANTED ------
WANTED: Two experienced knitting 
machine fixers for 108 needle or coarse
aer Scott and Wllllams H and If lfoslery 
machines. Good wages and workini 
conditions. Will pay expenses to move 
to States. Reply Ballston Knitting Com• 
pany . Box 30, Ballston Spa., New York. 

HARDWARE SALESMAN 
EXPERIENCED man for contractors
and builders' hardware ~sales, all bene
fits provided. El<ceilent working condl• 
tlons. Apply In own handwriting stat
ing previous experience. age, etc., to 
Box t79. 123-18th Street New Toronto. 
Ont. 

INSTRUCTION 

EARN more! Bookkeeping, Salesman~ 
ship, Shorthand, Typewriting, etc. Les
sons 50¢ . Ask for free circular No. 33. 
Canadian Correspondence Courses, J 290 
Bay Street. Toronto. 

MAGAZINES 

AFRICAN VIOLET CHATTER 
ALL Canadian Magazine for African 
Violet care and culture In Canada. One 
year's subscription $1.00. Chatter 2781 
Tborold Road, Niagara Falls, Ontario. 

MACHINERY AND MOTORS 

SAW CHAIN 25% DISCOUNT 
16" t.E.L. Pioneer $13.50. 18" McCulloch 
044 $15.50. 17" lfomellte EZ $15.25. 
Write for detatls on our complete line 
of saw chain. 

JAY'S MAIL ORDER, BOX It 
BURLINGTON, ONTARIO 

MECHANICAL PARTS AND REPAIRS 

GOOD used motors - rebullt and used 
transmissions, rear ends,. also rod•, 
East End Rebui!ts, 465 King E.. Toronto. 

WRECKING. 53 Nash Rambler. 52 Pon-, 
tlac,. 51 Chevrolet hardtop, 51 Cadillac. 
&3 <;onsul, ~3 Austin 51 Meteor. Van
ruard, Hillman, 53 Willys. East End 
Auto Wreckers, 465 King St., E .. Tor• 
onto. EM. 6-4884. 

MEDICAL 

"ARE you sure you don't have sugar 
(sign of Diabetes)? Thousands do. and 
don't know lt! Play safe! Check your 
family now! Simple home test that you 
make vollrself, 'detects sugar lmm• 
diately. 25¢ each, 6 for $1.00 Postpaid. 
Royal Company, Dept. C, 1051 Mt. Royal 
East, Montreal. 

POST'S ECZEMA SALVE 
BANISH the torment of' dry eczema 
rashes and weeping skin troubles. 
Post's Eczema Salve will not disappoint 
you. Itching, scaling and burning ecze
ma, acne, ringworm, pimples and foot 
eczema will respond readily to the 
stainless odorless ointment regardless 
of how stubbQ.rn or hopeless they 
seem. 

Sent Post P: ree on Receipt of Price 
PRICE ,3.00 PER JAR 

POST'S REMEDIES 
1865 St. Clair Avenue East 

TORONTO 

DIXON'S REMEDY - FOR NEURITIS AND 
RHEUMATIC PAINS. THOUSANDS 

SATISFIED. 

MUNRO'S DRUG STORE 
335 ELGIN OTTAWA 

$1.25 Express Collect 

MUCUS 
IN THROAT 

THUNA'S PINK TABLETS for the nose 
and throat, dropping of mucus dis
charge, sensation of a lump ln the 
throat and other disturbances. 

Ask Your Druggist 
OPPORTUNtTIES FOR 

MEN ANO WOMEN 

DELIVERY WORK 
$150.00 MONTHLY Income for part
time deliveries and collectlons. Must 
have car or tight truck. $795.00 cash 
required. More Income for full time. 
Reply giving name, address and phone 
number to Box No. 178. 123-18th St .. 
New Toronto, Ontario. 

OPERATE Home Mail Order Business! 
Men and Women (all ages). Ten Proven 
Money making Sources. Only 25t. Satl• 
faction assured. Captain. Box 501-CA. 
Reading, Massachusetts. 

BE A HAIRDRESSER 
JOIN CANADA'S LEADING ICHOOL 

Great Opportunity 
Learn Hairdressing 

Pleasant dignified profession; good 
wages. Thousands of successful 

Marvel Graduates 
America's Greatest System 
Illustrated Catalogue Free 

Write or Call 
MARVEL HAIRDRESSING SCHOOL 

35& Bloor St. W., Toronto 
Branches: 

« King St., W ., Hamilton 
72 Rideau Street Ottawa 

OPPORTUNITIES 
MEN AND WOMEN 

SPEEDIIAND trains for Stenographer 
In LO weeks Homestudy. ABC System. 
Free folder. Cnssan Svstems. 10 East
bourne Crest. Toronto. 

PATENTS 

FE'fHERSTONHACJGH & CO m pa D V 
Patent Attorneys. E:sta btlshed 1890. 

GOO University Ave., Toronto 
Patents au countries. 

PERSONAL 

"ADAM to Armageddon '' brief history 
book free to bible readers Adclrrss : 
Box I 49~ Dorchester Ontario 

BUY at Big Discount Prices ! Appliances. 
Silverware, \Vatches , Housewares. 
Tools, Toys, Free Catalogue. Bluegrass 
Mall Sales , 191 Kentucky Ave .• r,exin,:e'• 
ton. Kentucky. 

SQ1GGLES ! Better'n donuts ! Easier 
made. New, novel, nourishing! For 
home use or selling. Sample and in
structions 50¢. Uncle Joe, Route l, 
456-B, San Jose Cal~fornia. 

---
. ADULTS! Personal Rubber Goods! se 
assortment for $2.00. Finest quality, 
tested, guaranteed. Malled In plain 
sealed package plus free Birth Control 
booklet and catalogue of supplies. 
W e s t e r n Distributors. ..,_ 24-TF 
Regina, Sask. · · 

ITCH STOPPIO, 
IN A JIFFY 
ot "'°""Y Loct 

Vay first use of aoothlng, coo1ing H<1.ul4 
D.D.D. Pre1criptlon positively relieveti 
raw red ltch--caused by eczema. rMhet. 
f(:alp irritation. chafin_g~ther itch trouble,. 
Greaselesa, atainlcs,, 39t trial bottle muat 
Ntlsfy or money back. Don't aufftt. A.tk 
:rour dru11i1t for D. D. D. PAESCRIPTI0I. 

,ERSONAL 

LADIES for the best In cosmetics, try 
,aggy Newton Products. Free cat•• 
Jo1ue beauty chart. Bern's Novelty. 
P.O. box 945 . Montreal. -----

PETS FOR SALE ------ ------
BRASS Name Plates, Machine stamped 
with your name and Address. Red let
ters. For Keys or Dog Collars. Thret 
for dollar. Pete Waite, 150 Railway 
Street, Woodstock. Ontario. 

PHOTOGRAPHY , 
----

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE I 
Films developed and 

12 magna prints In album 60¢ 
8 magna prints in album 40¢ 

Reprints 5t each 

KODACOLOR 
Developing roll $1.00 (not Including 
prints). Color prints 35¢ each extra. 
Ansco and Ektachrome 35 mm. 20 ex
posures mounted in slides Sl.25. Color 
prints from slides 35¢ each. Money 
refunded In full for unprinted nega. 
tlves. 

FARMERS' CAMERA CLUB 
BOX 31, GALT, ONT. -----

POULTRY 

FOR Sale. Chinese x Pilgrim Geese 
$6.00 each. B. Vine, 1097 Ontario Road, 
Welland, Ont_a_rl_o_. __ 

PROPERTIES FOR SALE 
- -~- ------------
FOR Sale Eight room unfinished 
house wltb garage, located at 116 
Chesterfield Ave., London. Ont. Apply 
Box 2, Glencoe, Ontario. 

FLORIDA 
BEACHFRONT COTTAGE COURT 

16 Units. Also Duplex 6 Bnns. 4 Ba tbs 
-Scrnd. Pchs. 

C. I. HARBY REALTY 
FORT MYERS BEACH. FLORIDA 

PROPERTIES WANTED 

WANTED, 100 to 1000 acres or mort 
cheap bush lots for cash. Box 182. 123· 
18th Street, New Toronto. Ont. 

SEEDS · 

DOUGLAS SEEDS 
EXCLCJSIVE European and American 
strains · 'AH American .. selections 
flowers, vegetables, begonias, caladl• 
ums. For Canada's finest listing of HY· 
brld and Improved seeds write: Douala• 
Seeds, Brantford. Ont. --- -------

STAMPS AND COINS 

!O ~'OREIGN Coins $1.00. Gold Sover
eign $15.00 1958 Canadian Unclrculated 
Coin Set, $3.50. Scotch Highlander 
Badge $1.50. Coln Buying List 254. 
Crown Hobbles. 167 Codsell. Downs-

OLD COINS, BANK NOTES 
May bring much profit. Send 25~ colne 
or stamps for buying list. Paul Thibert, 
1745 Prince. Windsor. Ont. 

"BEGINNERS try a selection of 
A,PProvols priced 1¢ to 10f each, mint 
and used. Mint U.S. stamps given free 
to every applicant. Hllson Tremere, 
Ormiston. Saskatchewan." 

SWINE ------
WESSEX Saddieback guts and boars, all 
ages, registered or unregistered, Ideal 
for cross•breeding. Wessex/Lnndrace. 
Wessex/York, sows available. Dr. 
Murray Smith. Veterinarian. Charlnl 
Cross, Ontario. 

VACATION RESORTS -------- -- - ---
SOUTHERN RESORT 

FOR1'-Lauderdale, Florida, near ocean. 
Modern rooms, apartments. Send for 
brochure. Windsor Manor. 2835 Terra
mar St. 

WANTED 

WANTED IN NEW CONDITION 
I.H.C. 1½ to 2½ oll bath gas engine, 
Johnson % washer motor, Wisconsin 
3 horse engine \vith reduction gear. 
Would trade one bag concrete mber 
for ball bag size. Enos S. Martin R. R. 
3. Wallenstein. Ont. 

YOUNG GUN - Wearing • 
"shoulder" holster and a dan
gerau, look is one-month-old 
Wyatt Earp. The son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Earp, the tot 11 
a relative of Wyatt Earp, gun• 
fighter of the old West. 

ISSUE 11 - 1959 

CEDAR-WALL 
Amuing, Lab Tested. do-It yourself, 
crushed aromatic redwood c e d a r ? 
Mix with water. brush on. Cedarlzes 
closets. cbests. walls permanently at 
a fraction of t.hc cost of a cedar 
lln1ns. 5 pounds covers 40 sq. ft. 

Costs Only $5.95 Prepaid 

Send Cheque or Money Order to 

WELLINGTON INDUSTRIES 
Dept. 51 Wellington, Ontario 

You Can Depend On 
When kidneys fail ... 
to 1·emove exce::.1s .,. 
acids and wastes, 
backache, tired I I f I 
feftl.ing, <li~turbed 
rest of1en follow. 
Dodd 's ICid ney 
Pill s sti mu late 
kidneys to normal 
duty. You feel 
bctter-<::lecp bet
ter, work bet~ 
You cau dcpeU, 58 
onDodU's Get Do4d'is n.tany drugstore. 

SLEEP 
TO-NIGHT 

AID IELIEIE NERVOHHII 
llft,_, TO-MOHOIQ 

To be happy and tranquil lnatead of 
nervou1 or for a good night', 1leep, to•• 
Sedlcln lablets according to cllrectlonl. 

SEDICINa Sl.D0-$4.H 
TABLETS 

8 
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I KOROSEA RAINWEAR ·I 
i FULLY ','NARAN'itED J 

LOW, IGH A TAPERTOE I 3: TOE RUBBERS 

I -FREE BONUS B CK DRAW SLIPS-

ER RUB:{RS - RUBBER ~OOTS 

PARMETER'S Shoes & Repairs 
i IROQUOIS SHOPPING PLAZA 
r. • •0000OH~0f 006( Oti64 GO oc.+< ... ~~ 

· Pi~';bl~;·~;, 
PROMPT SERVICE - MOOERATE PRI ES I 

;s 
As I am now in buaineH fo mysel tho,•e , wiahin i 

, work done plea•e call I 
tl CARL e ~6 i 

2-4872 • IR UOIS, ONT. I 
44.-3p M 

~~a.-::e;~z-.:sx.,~rmp.J 
------------- I 

Batteries ..- Tires 

Auto Ac e11orie1 

Farm Distributor: 

Furnace Oils, tove Oil, Gasoline 

-Repairs To 11 Make, of Cara-
OL 2-4337 IROQUOIS 

Wear-Ever 

• 
, . 
• 

. 

Aluminum Ware 
IND CORATOR TONES 

Heavy Gauge Aluminum, b utifully finished 
inside and out, 

Covers of anodized alum· um in beautifui stain
less, tarnishproof Copper ne, \Turquoise and 
Charcoal finish I 
Cool, heat resistant, compositi 1 handles with 
grn.ceful hang-up rings ··and s knobs. 

e Domed covers give full capacit 

Mayfair Giff · Set 
Consisting of One 1 quart Saucepaan, One 3-
quart Saucepan; Olie 6-qua1·t Dutch Oven; 
One Large C-Overed roiler; On e Double Boiler 

SEEL Y'S 1HARDWARE 
DIA'L OL 2-4553 • tROQUOIS 
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Look at the outiide of the Lark. 
Trim, compact truly smart. Then 
step inside. Lo and behold! A 
luxuriously ap~ointed full -size? Ca r .. 
with ample room for six husk adults. :} 
Conveniently malliv than lfj 
other comparable 'orth American j{ 
cars-yet priced $300 to 00 lower. f 

~::[~;~h3
a~~is~~e:Jh:q~~:r~; ;vith 11 

the best. See this. wo11derful surprise ;t 
package at you r tudebaker dealer. 

ThehJRK 
by Studebaker 

1 -- -
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Chas. Shaver's Sales 
R.R. 2, Iroquois 

Matilda Charge 
United Churches 

Rev. C. A. Adey, Minister 
BriI1Bton-

Hl a.an.--Sunday Scbool 
11 a.m.-Public Worship 

Hulbert-
1.30 p.m.-Sunday School 
2.30 p.m.-Publlc Worship 

Hanesvilte-
11 a.m.-Sunday School 
7 .30 p.m.-Worship · Service 

The Anglican Church 
of Canada 

TBi IROQUOIS POST 

STRADER'S HILL 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Riddell 

spent ,Monday evening with ~fr. 
and Mrs. Ferguson Froats. 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Beck
stead and Reatha and Mi,'S 
Yvonne Cowan spent Tuesday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Cow
an, o.f Pleasant Va1ley. 

Mrs. Ferguson Froats was ,rn 
overnight guest of her daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Da
vis and Garry, Iroquois, on Sa;;. 
urday. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Gow, 

I 
Glenna and Dalto11, -0£ Williams
burg, spent Sunday even)ng 

R R l h W S "th. R ct with Mr. and Mrs. John Wells 
ev. a P • mi e or and Donald. 

Lent V I Miss Susan Hanson spent the 
. . week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

St. John the Baptist, lroquo1~ ,ward Hanson and John, of Wil-
8 :00 a.m.-Holy Commumon liamsburg. 

10:00 a.m.-Church Sch_?ol Mr. · and Mrs. John Riddell 
11 a.m.-Holy Commumon and EHwood spent Saturday 

Christ Church, Dixon's Corners evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
2 :30 p.m.-Evening Prayer Lloyd Beckstead and family. 

St. Peler'a, South Mountain 

C-Ongreg. of Jehovah's Witnesses 
Meetings held at Kingdom Hall, 

Stampville 

Thurs. 7.30 p.m., service meeting 
Thurs. 8.80 p.m., ministry school 
Sun. 7.30 pm, Watchtower study 

All welcome-no collection 

Knox 
P.resbyterian Church 

Rev. A. D. MaeLellan, Minister 
10 a.m.-Sunday School 
11 a.m.-Public Worship 

Dixon's Oorners-
2 p:m.-Publie Worship 

Mrs. Ralph Serviss and · i\ir~. 
Aggie Casselman visited Mrs. 
William Byveldt and baby .Mar
garet on Thursday afternoon. 

We are sony to report Miss 
Nina Casselman, Williamsburg, 
formerly of Stra-der Hill, W'IS 

taken to Winchester hospital on 
Friday. We all wish for her a 
speedy recovery. 

Mrs. Elgin McIntosh spent 
Tuesday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Esty Pitt, Williams
burg. 

:\!Ir. John F. Casselma11, Wil
liamsburg, had supper with Ml.'s. 
Aggie Casselman and Mahlon 
on Sunday. 

The past week's visi,tors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
HansOJ;l were Mrs. Fred Beck
stead, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Whit
teker ltev. Ramsay, Mrs. Ivan 

Iroquol·s Un1"ted Church Cass:lman and Janice, M-rs. 
Fued Sullivan and Mrs. Peai-1 

"Church With Singing Tower" Keeler, of Dundela. 
l\fr. Ray Serviss and Miss 

Rev. Gordon F. Dangerfreld, Jean Whyte, of Ottawa, spent 
Minister the week-end with Mr, and M,·s. 

Mrs. Hugh Thompson. Organist 
9.45 a.m.-Sunday School 

11.00 a.m.-Worship Service 

White Chureh-
1.45 p.m.-Sunday School 
2.30 p.m.-Public Worship 

Full Gospel 1abernacle 
Pastor, Rev. Chas. Marshall 

Sunday-
Sunday School ______ _______ 10 a.m. 
Morning Worship __________ 11 a.m. 
Evening Service _______ 8 p.m. 

Ralph Serviss and Emie. 
Ml's. Allon Riddell s•pent !.ast 

Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Hodgson, of Winchester 
Springs. . · . 

Mrs. Wilfred McIntosh, of 
Williamsburg, spent Tuesday af
ternoon with Mrs. Bertha Whit
teker and Mr. and Ml's. Billy 
Whitteker. 

Mr. and llfrs. Ralph Servi,~ 
spent' Friday wibh Mr. ·and Mn. 
Spencer Fawcett, of Hulbert. 

Shanly Tuesday: 7.30 p.m.-Bible Story 
Thursday: 7.80 p.m. - Fellow-

ship Service l\lrs. J. Rannie, who spent the 
past two months with -her daugh
ter, Mrs. Earl Pitt and Mr. Pitt, 

Dundela United Church returned to her home in Camp
bellford on Tuesday. 

REV. N. BOWERING, B.A. B.D. Mr·. and Mrs. C. Bennett and 
Minister 

family visited her parents, M1·. 
7.30 p.m.-Public Worship and Mrs. R. Irving·, of Ventnor, 

--- ------~.......:: __ on Sunday. 
ORANGE RAL 

The Dundas 
Orange Lodge 
Orange Rally · 1.0. .F. Hall, 
South Mounta.Ji,, on Saturday, 
March 14th, af; 8 p. . Speakers 
al'e Je n C selma11, Prescott, 
M.P., G envilte-Dun s; Hon. F. 
M. Cass, <;ffiester le, M.P.P., 

Mrs. H. Selleck attended the 
funeral on Sunday of her cou
sin, Mr. Charles Smithers, of 
Heuvelton, N.Y . 

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Mathie 
and children of Algonquin, vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. J . S. Wallace 
on Sunday. 

On Sunday, March · 8th, Mrs. 
Grenville-D11!ldas; nna Greer , 
Bunitts R~ids, ·and Sec. of 

J . York entertained a few of 
her daughter Connie's friends, 

1.0.B.A. Q:J' B.A.; J,eroy Heaney, 
Ottawa, Q and c. of Grand 
Orange Lo ge of~nt. East; also 
other Gran Lodge Officers. 

Guest speake "Arch" Miller, 
Brockville, Gra d Master, Grnnd 
Orange Lodge of Ont. East. A
lunch will be erved. 

ANYTHING. That's right, vou 
can advertise anything in ~he 
Classifieds. If you have some
thing you have no more need 
for and you think someone 
else might, try a Classified. 

FREE READING 
Iroquois Public Library 

The directors of the Iroquois. Public ibmry invite resi
dents of Iroquois and U1aitii>ldit Townsh to borrow read-· 
ing material from the well-s:,>cked shelves of t!he Libtary. 
Popula1· books not on hand ly he pro re<l by tlhe direct
ors if requested. 

LOCATED IN THE CIV CENTRE..:.---:MAIN DOOR 

Open Tuesdays 2 to 4.30 Fridays 2 to 4.30; 7 to 9.30 

•000000000000000❖•~=-❖-: ... -..:..x-.~~~,.,~=•❖O:...-...-...-..:~~~"~ 

I TO OUR CLIENTS: 
f Before purchasing your 1959 auto plates, a cer.tiffcate of 
& insurance, the form required by license bureali is AT-

TACHED TO YOUR LAST INSURANCE Rf;NEWAL. If 
you cannot locate youi·s, ·we will be pleased to' issue a du
plicete. 

WATCH FOR OPENING DiTE OF OUR 

New Office In oquois 
STRADE1' & CRABBE ½ 

IMITED I 
5-2889 Bus.; 5-3873 or 5-3759 Residence. t' PHONES: :~ 

o-.'.l-.-~.~~~OO~K'<i>1r"'°+o-c,,c1+41+o+H~~l+4N 
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See your local dealer for full details-today! 

RC XALIN OF CANADA llMITED, NEW TORONTO, ONTARIO 

S. AJ Thompson & Son 
PHONE OL 2-4478- -IROQUOIS, ONT ARIO 

THURSDAY, MAROH 12, 1959 

it being Connie's fourth birth
day. 

Miss M-arie Armstrong and 
Mr. Charlie Fletcher, of Cardin
al, students at Ottawa Teachei-s' 
College, a1·e spending two weeks 
practice teaching in the local 
school under the supervision of 

at the home of • Mrs. George 
Norton, 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Conley 
visited Mrs. Eliza Beggs, Hecks, 

Mr. a'l1d Mrs. Hubert Robin
son of this pla-0e, Mr. and Mrs. 
Garnet Tompkins and Neil, o:f 
Millar's Corners spent Thursday 
afternoon in Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wal
lace were Friday evening visk
ors at the Lattimore home. 

Mrs. Walter Pitt. ' 

ton, on Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex B1·own, of 

Spencerville, were Tuesday vis
itors of Miss Elizabevh Brown, 

Mr. Marvin McFadden, Ren
frew, spent the week-end at his 
home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Conley 
and girls spent Sunday visitin !!' 
Mr. and ?vfrs, Tom Carson, of 
Heckston . 

Mr. and M1·s. Gordon Gilm':lr 
spent last Sunday in Merrick
ville with his mother. 

Mr. Bill Hooper, who has 
been a patient in Brockville hos
pital for some weeks had a ton
silectomy on Tuesday and is 
steadily improving. His many 
friends hope he will soon be 
home. _ 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Somer
ville and Carolyn visited Mr. I 
and Mrs. Henry Barkley, Iro
quois, Tuesday afternoon. 

11-~,!I IIWll!llat-lK H•-~ t~!ll!I LIM 22 A 
WE APPRECJATE YOUR S:ALES ~r;~ DO YOUR I 

SERjICE ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Conle7 ~ 

and Illoyd attended the com- il•;o 
mencement exercises in South JI 
Grenville District High School, ,. 
P rescott, on Friday evening. I 

-SHj'P AT...._ ~ 
~ 

Mr. and Mrs. Bromley, Pems 
broke, visited their son, Mr. Eric 
Bromley, Mrs. Bromley and fam-

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brown, of •,·• 
Spencerville, were Tuesday \tis• I 
itors of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mc- I --~ Radios -- m~ •• i:m~!n!~~b.~ I 

ily over last week-end. . · 
Mrs. Charles Gilmer has been 

confined to bed for the past 
week with inflammation in her 
ankle. Miss Ma,bel T·hompson, of 
Prescott spent a few days with 
her, returning to Prescott on 
Monday. 

Carley. I 
Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Conley ,•~ 

and family visited Mrs. Janet 
Lattimore, Mr. and M1·s. Bert 
Lattimore on Monday afternoon. 

-Complete Guaranteed Service- I 
IROQUOIS SHOPPING ILAZA - OL 2-43971 

• a11a ~11111•1a11• 111a11 11 • 

Quite a number attended the 
commencement exercises in the 
S.G.H.S., Prescott, on Friday 
evening. 

Mrs. Henry Hopkins, who had 
been visiting Mr. an·d Mrs. W. 
Dukelow, Spencerville, returned 
home last ,week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Leizert, of 
Pittston, visited Mr. and Mrs. 

. Complete Auto and Truck 9'EPAIRS 
J. Irving during the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Gilmer 
and Richard, of Kemptville, vis
ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Gilmer on Sunday. 

Hyndman 
Mr. and Mrs. Ambert Brown, 

Iroquois; Mrs. Sam Brown, of 
Spencerville, called on Mr. and 
llfrs. Roy McCarley one after
noon recently. .. . . 

' -TRANSMISS~NS 
DJFFERENTIA1/ 

-TUNE-UP / 

-STEERING 

-ALIGNMENT 

'-BRAKE SERVICE 

-LUBRICATION 

-TIRE REPAIRS 

{Including TUBELESS) 

-MACHINE SHOP 

-WELDING-PORTABLE 

(Both GAS and ELECTRIC) Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wal
lace were recent visitora of Mr. 
and Mrs: Claire Wallace, of Tin
cap. 

• • • 
The ladies of Hyndman W.A. 

quilted a quilt on Tuesday and 
Wednesday 11;fternoon last week 

XTGHTS- SUNDA YS AND HO IDAYS - PHONJ;t OL 2-48-+3 
HIGHWAY NO. 2 . T C.'\RMAN ROAD 2-4841 I 

"Why don't we have a clothes line?" 
"We don't need one, son. We have an automatic electric 
clothes dryer." 

With the wonderful convenience of a mode n electri -
dryer there's no more need to lug heavy loads of wet wagb 
out to the line. No more watching for "drying clays." 

In any weather clothes dry indoors, automaticalJo • • . 
fluffy and sweet smelling ... or, with just the right amount 
of dampness for ironing. 

Laundry is only one of the many tasks you can do quickly, 
easily and economically with electricity. You get more out 
of life when you get the mo t out of electricity. 

~--
•• • ••~1."'•-,;.1t,~•A~·-•.i·•·. • .......... •. ··-·,,.~ 

"# HYDRO ·./1,,· 

The cool setting of a dryer 
allows you to fluff pillows 
and to dewrinkle drapes 
and synthetic fabrics. 

\ 

Is youa-s ~ LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY 
.r. 

:-m• /t\'\t>. 1 
;,n,\1.ff~=--···· • ., ~4t• --7 
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THURSDAY, MARCH 12, i9;,() 

Cal'l and Glen Ro'bertson 
epent the week-end in Montreal 
as g1.1ests of the Ottawa Citizen 
and also attended a hock•~Y 
match there. 

FOR ALL YOUR PRINTING 
NEEDS! 

THE lROQUOIS POST 

OL 2-4518 

l 
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Feeds & Grains :t 
1 GRAi'NS" THE w~:i:•c AT OUR DOOR 1 J WESTERN OATS $2.85 BARLEY $2.70 i• 
X NO. 4 WHEAT $2.90 ,i; 

I MILLFEEDS l ! BRAN $2.80 3HORTS $2.90 MIDDLING' $2.95 ! 
! POULTRY FEEDS ; 
! SHUR-GAIN CHICK STARtR 22 % M 1cated 4.70 t 
J SHUR-CAIN LA YING MAS 18% --- ------------- 3.9S :,. 
1: PEAT MOSS CHICK UTT R 2.75 p r bale 5: 
y ~ 

., HOG FEEDS ::: · I SHUR-GAIN PlG STARTEl!-BO TER 4.70 ~: 

I !~ ~:~w;:uiv ___ coNc~N-- ATE--~~--$:;~-ss-!i~! :!: 
. ? your own Grain 'j' 

l DAIRY RATION 16% 3.45 FITTING RATION 4.65 ;i: 

I 
FUL-0-PEP CALF ST ARTER S.40 :I: 
MILK REPLACER 25 lb, 3.75 •i• 

ORDE~ YOUR FERTILIZERS NOW ;? 

+ Merkley' s i 
~; .. 2~ .. :!~!:!~:~~~: ..... ; .. :❖~•:❖:!~~~~:~!!~J 
4XXXXIXXIXXIIXIIIXillllillllliXXXXXIIXiiXXXXJIA 

EASTER FASHIONS' 
•-CHILDREN'S COAT AND BONNET SETS (all ,hades -6x) 
•-BOYS' COAT SETS e-GIRLS' SPRING J KETS 

e-PRE-TEEN GIRLS' COATS-7-14x 
e-PRE-TEEN GIRLS' SUITS-7-14/ 

•-LADIES' SUITS-10-20~i-All Shade, 
•-LADIES' SPRING WOOL COATS 

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S STRA HATS ,. 

ENGLISH'S DRY GOODS 
IN THE SHOPPING PLAZA 

,xxxxxxxxxxxxxi11111xxxxxx11111111111xxxxxx111• 

$100.00 
CASH AWARD 

CLARE BURT wants to give his check for $f00.001 to every 
Canadian Fa1·me1· who takes part in the bigClare Burt $1-00.00 
Cash Award offei·. Eve1·y farme1• who buys a new FERGU~ON 
85 TRACTOR will receive a ch~ck gned ~ Cla1·e Burt for 
$100.00. 

THIS OFFER FOR A LlMIT!,D tlME ONLY 

For Additional Information Contact 

GRAHAM TV and APPLIANCES 
YOUR MASSEY-FERGUSON DEALER 

PHONE 4- -SOUTH MOUNTAIN, ONT. 

Free! Marie Fraser's 
exciting "Bazaar 

THE HYDRO-ELECTR C POWER 
COMMISSION OF dNTARIO 

NOTICE OF EXPROPRIATION 
BY THE HYDRO~£LECTRIC 
POWER COMMI SION OF 
ONTARIO of lai,d,. in the 
Townabip of Matilda, in the 
County of Dunda . 

PLEASE TAKE NOT I CE 
THAT-THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
POWER COrMMISSION OF ON
T ARIO under The · St. Lawrence 
Development Act 1952 (No. 2), 
and all other powers thereto it 
enabling has for its purposes 
TAKEN AND EXPROPR!ATED 
in fee simple lands in the Town
ship of Matilda, in the County 
of Dundas, in tlie Province of 
Ontario, more particularly de
scribed in Schedule "A" hereto 
and HAS DEPOSIT-ED a plan 
and description of the said lands 
in the Registry Office for the 
Regish-y Division of the County 
of Dundas on the TWENTIETH 
day of January, 1959. 

TO be used fot· thtv;onstruct
ion, maintenance a operation 
of the works to evelop and 
utilize the power esources of 
the Int rnational apids section 
of the t. La nee River. 

AND FURT ER TAKE NO
TICE t at e · ry person having 
any cla t compensation must 
file th s e with The Hydro-
Electri wer Commission of 
Ontari_! 62•01 University Ave-
nue, -,:: ronto, Ontario, within 
six mortths of the receipt of this 
notice, giving particulars of any 
claim that he may have in re
spect of this expropriation. 

DATED at 'I'-0ronto this 20th 
day of February, 1959. 

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
POWER COMMISSION OF 
ONTARIO 

E. B. EASSON, 
Secretary. 

SCHEDULE ''A" 

ALL THOSE PORTIONS of 
Lots A, 25, 26, 27, 28, 2!) and 
30, Concession 1, Second Range 
of Lots, in the Township of 
Matilda, in the County of Dun
das, in the Province of Ontariv, 
more particularly described as 
follows: • 

FIRSTLY: 
COMMENCING at a point in 

the interior of said Lot A, which 
may be located as follows: 

BEGINNING at the :'.'forth
east angle of said Lot A; 

THENCE South 28 degrees 
(}2 minutes and 301 seconds East 
along the Eastern limit of Lot 
A, aforesaid 2,198.68 feet; 

THENCE Southwesterly on a 
curve to the left having a ,·a
dius of 11,309.16 feet the chord 
of which has a bearing of South 
50 degrees and 29 minutes We,t 
and a length of 30.65 feet an 
are distance (of 30,.65 feet to 
the said point of commence
ment;_ 

THENCE Southwesterly still 
along' said curve to the left hav
ing a radius of 11,309.16 feet 

Best Sellers" recipes. 
Write today! 

DAIRY FARMERS OF CANADA 
409 Hi.iron Str4i&t, Toron1o 

Use This BUSINESS 
R. H. CASSELMAN 

Williamsburg 

WELL DRiLIN 
Casings cemented n ro to pre
vent contaminati ~m seep
age. Phone Kin d e 8-2498, 
Morrisburg. Reve chargea. 

R. H. ARMSTRONG. :1. 
Barriater, Solicitor, z:.• 

Office, Shopping P•z Iroquola 

Iroquois OL 600 
Morrisburg KI 8-8061 

INSURANCE 
CO-OPERA TORS INSURANCE 

ASSOCIATION 

Auto 
Farm and Perso~l Li11ii 
Accident 
Sickness 
Fire 

Reasonable Rates. Go 
Settlem nt 

Lorne Melian, 
R.R. 1, Brinston1 
Phone South Mqu 26r3. 

Sponsored by 
United Co-ops of Ontario 
Ont. Federation Agriculture 
Credit Union League 

W. A. Raney, RO 
OPTOJ'i1ETRIST 

King St. st Preacott, Ont. 
( Oppos· ! Post Office) 

Telephone 5-2522 

Lenaea Ground on the Premiaea 

Office Hours: 9-12 & 1.30-S.30 

Evening• by Appointment• 

Phone 
GRAHAM TV & APPLIANC S 
Massey-Harris - F'ergufon D ler 

Television - Rp.dio 
Home Applia~es 

South Moulltain, On rio 
Lloyd Grahami ArnM< Graham 
TV Service Sales 

Personal items of news con
cerning the people we know 
and want to hear about, are 
always looked for. The only 
way we can get them is from 
our readers and we are seek
ing your co-operation in this 
respect. Our phone is 2-45113. 

HAROLD C. FAIRBAIRN 

Funeral Directors
-.l!'urniture Deal ;rs 

DIAL OL 2-47 

C. WILLIAM GORRELL 
Barrister, 

Solicltor, Notar,- P.11bllc 
Office Phone Kl ga ale 3-2577 
Residence ~Ip sdaie 3-319S 

Morrisburc ~ Ontario 

INSURANCE 
LIFE-FIRE-AUTOMOBILE 

SICKNESS-ACCIDENT 
BURGLARY 

FARM FIRE INSURANCE 
At lower rates with a Reliable 
Protection and no premium nete 

required. 

AUTO FINANCE FACILITIES 
Village Clerk's Office 

Office Hours 
10 to 12 a.m.-1.30 to 5.80 p.m. 

Phonea: 
OL 2-4422 OL 2-4421 

ONT. 

Directory! 
i-•-o-•-•---<❖ 

' "POST" AVAILABLE I 
WEEKLY IN IROQUOIS: 

THE DAFFODIL I 
AND LENNY'S -

•=---~-•l-0-U-~--.oea,Q-❖ 

•-RUGS & UPHOLSTERY 
EXPERTLY CLEANED 
Every Job a Reference 

Phone 22R1, North Augusta 

New Way 
Upholstery 

Cleaners 
R.R. 2 - BROCKVILLE 

42-4p 

If Your Home 
Burns Tomorrow 

Will your fire insurance pay fbr 
another like it? Compare your 
insurance with the current value 
of your home and aee. 

W. D. LOCKE, 
AGENT 

,. Prescott 5-2746 

srm FARM IIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY 
Home Office-Bloomington, Illinois 

THE IROQUOIS POST PAGE FIVE 

the chord of which has a hear
ing of South 49 degrees and 45 
minutes West and a length of 
257.36 feet an arc distance of 
257.36 feet; 

THENCE South .49 degrees 
and 06 minutes West 3,614.47 
feet to a point in the ·western 
limit of the East half of said 
Lot 27 which said point is here
inafter referred to as point "A"; 

THENCE South 27 degrees 
51 minutes and 30 seconds East 
along said Western limit 1,3-08.IJS 
feet to the Northwestern limit 
of the lands of the Hydro-Elec
tric Power Commission of Ont
ario described in Instrument 
No, 21100; 

THENCE Northeasterly along 
said Northwestern limit on a 
curve to the right having a ra
dius of 11,521.66 feet the chord 
of which has a bearing of North 
45 degrees 07 minute!! East and 
a length of 3,634.89 feet an 
arc distance ol 3,650.17 feet 
to the Eastern limit of the Wi!3t 
half of said Lot A; 

THENCE North 28 degre~s 
02 minutes and 30 seconds West 
along ~id Eastern litnit 535.55 
feet; · 

THENCE North 49 degrees 
and 06 minutes East 164.34 
feet; 

THENCE Northeasterly on a 
curve to the right having .a ,·a
dius of 10•,809.16 feet the chord 
of which has a bearing of North 
49 degrees, 24 minutes and 3()1 
seconds East and a length of 
114.35 feet an arc distance of 
114.35 feei; 

THENC South 24 gTees 
and 52 inutes East 567.35 
feet to the aforesaid rthwest
ern limit i. f the la ds of the 
Hydro-Elec ric Pow r Commis
sion of On ario; 

THENC No 54 degrees 
and 55 m· ute ast along said 
North-wes ern imit 6{J;.45 feet; 

THENQ,E orth 28 degrees 
02 minut nd 80 seconds West 
1,076.19 et, more or less, to 
the point of commencement. 

SECONDLY: 
COMMENCING at a point in 

the Eastern limit of said Lot 28 
distant 652.3'0! feet measured 
South 49 degrees and 06 min
utes West from the hereinbc
fore located point "A"; 

THENCE South 49 degrees 
and 06 minutes West 2222.20 
feet; 

THENCE South 27 degrees 
51 minutes and 3-01 seconds East 
39.96 feet; 

THENCE South 58 degrees 
and 53 minutes West 144.5,, 
feet; 

THENCE South 6'01 degrees 
and 40 minutes West 71.67 feet; 

THENCE South 49 degrees 
and 06 minutes West 738.64 
feet, mo1·e 01· less, to the West
ern limit of the East half of 
said Lot 30; 

THENCE South 27 degrees 
53 minutes and 30 seconds East 
along said Western limit 1,233.-
71 feet; 

THENCE South 27 deg1:ees 
and 40 minutes EQst still along 
said Western limit 1,221.01 feet 
to the aforesaid Northwestern 
limit of the lands of the Hydro
Electric Power Commission of 
Ontario; 

THEKCE North 33 degrees 
42 minutes and 30 seconds Ea~t 
along said., Northwestern limit 
2,826.43 feet; 

THENC:El North 33 degrees 
and 43 miilutes East still along 
said ::-.!orthwestern limit 9.0(3 
f~t to the Eastern limit of the 
V.. est half of said Lot 28; 

THENCE North 27 degrees 
and 47 minutes West along said 
Eastern limit 1,483.33 feet; 

THENCE North 59 degrees 
14 minutes and 30 seconds East 
313.38 feet; , 

THENCE North 58 grees 
Q,2 minutes and 3() second\; East 
294. 78 feet, more or less, to 
the aforesaid Eastern -limit of 
Lot 28; 

THENCE NOJ·th 28 degrees 
2-0 minutes and 0 seconds West 
along said East rn limit 302.39 
feet, more or Jes , to the point 
of commencement. 

THIRDLY: 
COMMENCING at a point in 

the interior of said Lot A being 
also in the Southeastern limit 
of the lands of the Hydro-Elec
tric Power Commission of Ont
ario distant 30.23 feet meas
ured South 54 degrees and 55 
minutes West along said South
eastern limit from a point in 
the Eastern limit of said Lot A 
distant 3,40,3.20 feet, measured 
South 28 degrees 02 minutes 
and 30 seconds East along said 
Eastern limit from the North
eastern angle of Lot A afore
sa~; • 

THENCE Soiith 54 degrees 
and 55 minutes West still along 
said Southeastern limit 60<.45 
feet; 

THENCE South 31 degrees 
45 minutes and 30 seconds East 
562.27 feet; 

THENCE North 63 degTees 
36 minutes $id 30 seconds E.u;t 
23.54 feet; 

THENCE North 28 degrees 
02 minutes and 30 seconds West 
569.30 feet, more or less, to 
the point of jcommencement. 

C. W. LLOYD, 
On do Land Smveyor 

SL 6009 43-3c 

TOWNSHIP OF MA 

TENDERS FOR P 
CRADER 

SEALED TENDE 
marked, will be rece · 
undersigned until 
noon, 

ILDA 

ER 

plainly 
by th~ 
o'cfock 

1959 

FROM 
THE~ 

AUCTION SALE 
ELEC. RANGETT. 

FARM STOCK, MACHI ERY, ·tric Washer; . J. 
FEED AND GRAIN Iroquois, phon O 

Having decided to qu· farm
ing I will offer for sale y Pub
lic Auction on Lot 28, ~onceH• 
ion 3, Twp. of Ma~ilda, A TUR
DA Y, MARCH 14th, at l p.m., 
the following: 

11 High Grade Hols in Cows 
6 of which are fresh, spring
ers; 12 Grade Heife , 1 year 
old; 1 Yearling Ho! ein Bull; 
1 Team Farm Hors s, weight 
30 cwt.; l Shetland Pony, rfa
ing 2 years; 1 New Saddle for 
Pony. 

Ferguson 1953 ractor on 
ru,bber, lights and !;tarter, per
fect working orati ; 2-Furrow 
~ydraulic No. 10 Ferguson 
Tractor Plough; Ferguson Hy
draulic Tractor C\lltivat r with 
corn attachment, lfought new in 
1958; McCormick 13-di Grain 
Drill, 2 years old; Set arrows; 
Land Roller; SQUffler Potato 
Plough; 2-row Ol>rn C ltivator; 
6-ft. Deering Mo1Ver; C-Deer-
ing Side Rake; :Qn y Load-
er; Dump Rake; 8- Cormirk 
Grain Binder in goo ondition; 
Corn Binder; licCo ck Man-
ure Sp1·eader on ru'o r; M,m
ure Spreader; Rubb r Tired 
Wagon and Rack; Set Heavy 
Sleighs; D-0uble Unit Riteway 
Milker; Double Unit McCormick 
Milker; 16 (8-ga'I) Milk Cam; 
Set Double Harness; 2 Steel 
Timks; 1000 . Bales of Hay; A 
Quantity Loose Hay (16 tons); 
1,0, tons R!)dney Oats; All Small 
Tools and Equipment; Some 
Household Effects. 

TERMS-CASH 

JOHN LORINT, Prop, 

Mahlon Zeron, Auctioneer. 
R. Ennis, Clerk. 

LIGHT PORK byf the car-ca«s, 
half or quartl Right priles, 
Bruce Barkle , R.R. , · Iro
quois, phone L 2-41 . 

38-tfc 

Property For ~ale 

STRADER & CRABBE LTD. 
Realtors 

SO ACRE FARM. Witfi four bed-
room brick house ,i.rn and 
henhouse. Small sh on 
property. Only f miles to 
Cardinal and th e miles to 
Iroquois. Oiwner ill take low 
down payment. Call: 

44-2c SOLID B ICK Jfifee Apartment 
-------------- l!ouse, each zj!a1•tment self

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

contain :Olle apartment 
availabl t purchaser, two 
o.ther tments rent for 

TAKE NOTICE th,i.t all per- $65.,0IOI month each. Ask-
sons having claims against the ing pric 15,000, with $1000• 
estate of FREDERICK HAY- down. ve a home of your 
MAN, late of the Town!l!Jl:lp of own and an income too. Suit-
Matilda, in the County o Dun- able terms. ~0 
das, Farmer, deceased, who died 
on 01· .about the Twenty-fifth Strader & Crabbe 
day of January, 1959, are here( 
by _notifi:d to file, prO{lf_ M their Limited 
claims with the unde~1~ed on Insurance and Real Estate 
or before the 27-th ay of 
March, 1959, after wh· date 5-2889 Prescott, Ont. 
the undersig·ned wilt d •ibute OR 
bhe estate of th~ said d cea!;Cd Salesman - A. COUPERUS 
with reference only to the Phone 2rl.O 
claims of which they will then R.R. 1, tlpencerv1lle, Ont. 
have had notice. 

Dated at Morrisburg this 27th 
day of February, 1959. 

Executors: 
Miss Luva Thorpe, Brin,ton, 

R.R., Ontario. 
Howard D. Melian, B1·inston, 

R.R., Ontario. 

By their Solicitor, R. H. Arm
strong, l\Iordsburg·, Onull'io. 

44-3c 

Help Wanted 

LARGE United State~and 
dian Manufacturing: C-0 
requires Field R 1·esen tive 
in Mati'lda Tow htp. E ~ept
ionally high e ni s. Guar
anteed repeat usin s. Auto
mobile essenti I. Ag 'c 1ltural 
or farming b ckgrou most 
important. S es training giv-
en. Reply to 84, London, 
Ontario. 43-5c 

NEAR IROQUOIS f::n paved 
road, three bedr m bunga
low, la1·ge livin~ ·oom, od
ern kitchen, larwe lot. erms 
available. Also · e..fer farms 
in Iroquois d~·s ·ie:. j .J .1.:vin.g II. 
Miller Ltd., res t, Ontar
io. Apply S esman Charles 
H~uvel, R.R/2, Brinston, Ont
ano. 

· 44-2c 

Frozen Food Loe ers For Rent 
by the 

Year, Half Y r }Month 
e-YOUR i\lEAT CUT, RA ED AND 

BYE PERT 
APPLES FOR S LE 

St. Lawrence ~alle -operative 
Stor. ge 

IROQUOIS ONTARIO 
.XXXXXXXIXIXiillllilillllXXlllllllllJXXXXXHXll 

71,~ .9,-,flllU p,, t 
AND MATILDA ADVOCATE 

Published Every Thursday at Iroquois, Ontario. 
Member of the C.W.N.A. 

K. KIRKBY-Editor and Publiaher 

J. A. KEELER, Manager MRS. J. A. KEELER, Press 

Subscription Rates:-
$2.60 per year in Canada; $3.60 per rear in U.S.A. 

Imperial 

LOOK TO HE BEST 

OL 2-4592 Clifford McQuaig I 
H~~M~+4Mo<H~~~H4<1+~C,.,+!M~♦-++:•❖•: .. :-z.,:.,c_; 

SMI 
Radio Service 

Phone 
IS, ONT ARl~-

1 

OL' Z-4693 

Chas. Shaver's Sales 
-Studebaker-Packard Dealer 

1958 STUDEBAKER COMMANDER HARD TOP
includes all accessories and power equipment--
Was $3850.0,0L-NOW _....________ __ $2975.00 

19S7 BUICK SEDAN-'DynafJow, Radio, 5000 miles 
1956 CHEVROLET 6 SED~--One owner 
1955 BUICK HARDTOP-Oynaflow-Radio 
1953 FORD SEDAN DELIVERY 
1949 PLYMOUTH 
1949 PONTIAC-Real Co d 
1950 MERCURY HALF ON -----·------- --·--- ____ 225.00 

e-A PLIANCES-• 
2 USED PORTABLE T 's 14 and 17-$125-1 y'l!ar old-

fully warranteed 
21" TABLE ODELS-NEW-$249JJS 
21" CONSOlj TTES-NEW-$2S9.~ 
21" CONSO(ES-NEW-$299.95 

All makes and /models to choose fro.Ill including 
Americif s Fi~t in No. 1 TV ales 

8.2 REFRIGERATOR-Fu Widtli Fr er _________ $199.95 
11.2 REFRIGERA'IbR-fu width Ereeeer _______ _: ___ $279.95 
CLOTHES DRYf ____ ____ ___ _____ ______ ___ __ $179.95 
30" DELUXE R GE ______ ------ ---- ___________________ $224.9S 
WRINGER WAS ER - $129.9 with ANY old waahe,. 
•-10% DOW: will buy any the above appliances-

monthly PJIYments as ow $9.7S-no payments till 
laat of Mirch. 

THE AB E APPLI C S PRICES GOOD ALL 
'.l'HROU F_EB. AND M RCH-along with West-
mghous White Sale 'I> ds at Advertised Prices. 

FURNITURE TORE IN THE PLAZA 
OL 2-4452 OL 2- 577 

* * 

Monday to Frida,- Show Star 

Saturday Evening Showa 

7.30 p.m. 

at 6.30 P.M. 

Lewis 

scope and Color 
dd and Erne$t Borgnine 

March 16-17-18 

ETERNITY" 

T ENTERTAINMENT 
In Color 

urt Lancaster and Montgomery 
Clift 

March 19-20-21 

MUSIC HOLIDAY" 

·ing Ferlin Husky and Zsa Zsa Gabor 

"FORT MASSACRE" 
I In Cinemascope and Color 
arrini:; Joel l\JcCrae an(! Forrest Tucker 

* * -tc~*~*~*l'lt~*:""*~*-*_*_*_·*_*_*_*_*_*_*_*_*_*_*_*_*_*_*-.-.-• . 
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.. Tricks Of The 
Movie Camera 

Donald I. Ker, a well-known 
hunter who has conducted 
18.fa'.rls .for filming units in East 
Africa, was once a lion! The 
script called for one charging 
t he cameras - a difficult shot to 
arrange - ro the director de
cided that a long shot of Ker 
springing out of a bush horizon
t ally into tall grass would make 
a good fake. 

Three men, placed at ten-foot 
intervals in the low bush, were 
ordered to shake each bush in 
turn to make It appear that the 
lion was charging through the 
scrub. With a khaki jacket over 
his head, his arms outstretched 
through the sleeves, Ker dived 
on to cushions hidden in the 
grass. The "white hunter" fired. 
The "client," suppOsed to be a 
coward, ran ofl' down a rocky 
slope. 

But during several rehearsals 
and takes Ker's limbs became 

· bruised, the "client" sprained an 
ankle, the onlookers couldn't 
restrain their mirth at the un
realistic scene. S14 permission was 
obtained to locate a real lion and 
film it close up, well within the 
200 yards legal limit from a 
vehicle. 

Some film companies, Ker says, 
in "Through Forest And Veldt" 
spend huge sums sending a unit 
out, take up to 200,000 ti. of film, 
then probably use only about 
1,000 ft. of it. The rest of the 
film is made on painted screens 
of "Africa" in the studios, or 
"African" settings outside Holly
wood or in Mexico. 

Where stampeding zebra had 
to jump over rcoks sheltering the 
heroine, the "zebras" were Mexi
ean mules painted with black and 
white stripes and worked into 
a frenzied panic. Tame African 
elephants are rare and difficult to 
obtain for films,. so an Indian one 
from zoo or circus is often used 
instead; but as its ears are much 
1maller · artificial extenhions are 
added. 

Once he worked with a photog
l'&pher who wanted a lion kill
.Ing a native. They concentrated 
on a pride of lions which, after 
,ome weeks, became tame and 
accustomed to them. Then they 
ltuffed a pair of Ku's old khaki 
bags and shirt full of zebra meat, 
to resemble a human body, and 
«rove with it to the pride which 
were altting waiting for the dally 
~eal they had now come to ex
,ect. 

The "native" was thrown to 

CHAMBER MUSIC - Cleveland 
Orchestra's Cnester Roberts 
totes his sousopnone lo the tune 
of the rock-and-roll of the New 
York City subway. Note "Cham
bers St." sign . Members of tne 
dignified orchestra were en 
route to on engagement in 
Carnegie Holl, oboord o special 
aubwoy train. 

them from the back of the truck, 
and one of them pounced on it, 
shook it, and ran off into cover. 
Later, the bloodcurdling death 
cry of th'.! "man" evidently strug
gling in the lion's jaws was add
ed in Hollywood. 

Ker once lent his second gun. 
bearer, a Masai, to a film com
pany which wanted him for a 
leading part in a picture being 
shot partly in Kenya. 

Later, he had to go to Holly
wood for six months to complete 
it. He then returned ~o Nairobi 
with much money, six well-cut 
lounge suits, two gold teeth, a 
command of U.S. Negro's Eng
lish, and some incredible stories 
of what happened there "The 
bwanas made some big rubber 
things," he said, that looked like 
hippos. They were inflated and 
pulled under water by wires. A 
canoe carrying people was pad
dled down-river, and as it floated 
over the "hippos" the wires were 
released, they boobed to the 
surface, upsetting the craft, and 
everyone swam to the shore in 
the "crocdile" -infested waters. 

In recent years some profes
sional photographers have made 
films of captured animals living 
in compounds surrounded by 
strong mesh wire camouflaged 
with bushes and trees to re
semble the African wilds. The 
cameras are set up behind the 
wire, or even iron bars, and the 
"brave" photographer gets a pic
ture of the beast "ferociously 
charging" in answer to its name 
being called! 
· While some faking may be ne

cessary, within reason, Ker: con
siders that educational films of 
natural history should be free 
from sham. It is a pity that pro
ducers are not forced by law to 
declare whether their films are 
part faked or wholly genuine, 
and that all natural history films 
for the general public are not 
certified by a Board of Natural
ists and any fakes disclosed. He 
has seen many films of big game, 
tribes and African life in general 
EO badly faked,. and with such 
misleading narration that they 
give an entirely false impression. 

The Martin Johnson's, whom 
he knew well, were among the 
first to take excellent pictures 
of game in their natural hibi:tat. 
Their 11.rst, he thinks, was the 
best - unfaked and genuine, 
with no tame or zoo animals 
brought into it - whereas in 
1ome later pictures captive ani
mals played a large part. 

The rest of Ker's book is a 
vivid account of his own hunt
experiences, with inti~ a t e 
atudies and photographs of the 
wild eame he knows so well. 

Oil Rush North 

The news burst like a gusher 
and splasihed through the indus
try: There's oil in the frozen 
north. The word came from new 
1urveys showing signs fo on be
neath Canada's barren polar 
wastes, and last month the rush 
was on full blast. Plane after 
plane set down l.n Ottawa, bring
ing Canadian, American, and 
British oilment to pore over geo
logical maps and stake prelim
inary claims in Canada's Arctic 
Archipelago. 

By last week Texaco, Califor
nia· Standard, Sun Oil, and seven 
other companies had spoken for 
more than ~O mlllion acres of ls
lands and water from Banks In 
the west Baffin in the east, and 
north almost to the Pole. None of 
the early birds asked for less then 
a million acres which, at 5 cents 
an acre, involves a: payment of 
$50,000, refundable- against ex
ploration costs. 

Oilmen realize they face tre
mendous engineering problems in 
exploring and exploiting the 
frigid arctic. But one of them said 
confidently: "If we find oil there 
in large quantities, we'll get it 
out." 

Wishing to do the right thing, 
the motorist stopped to square 
matters with the farmer whose 
rooster he had hit. 

"Pardon me," said the motorist, 
"I killed your rooster with my 
car. I've come to let you know 
I'm willing to repalce him." 

"Hmmmm," said the farmer, 
"well, let's hear you crow." 

•-======================== 

LONG WAY ROUND - A Ted Mock contest winner, then o cofe 
tlnger, it took yeors ln Tokyo lo bring Jimmy Shigeta, center, 
to a real break in U.S. movies. He was born in Honolulu and 
had to learn Japanese when he started his Toky.o career. He's 
•hewn here with Producer-Director Samuel Fuller and co-stor 
Victoria Shaw, 

What Happened 
To This Star ? 

The evidence - clear, incont:-o
vertible, inexplicable was 
there on photographic plates for 
any astronomer to study: 

On Nov. 4, 1958, deep in the 
southwestern sky beyond the 
familiar wheeling constellation 
Aquarius (the water pourer), an 
uncharted object was photo
graphed exploding into an in
candescent ball as hot as the hot
test known stars. 

Four years before, an exhaus
tive telescopic survey that cov
ered the same region in the far 
abyss of outer space had showed 
nothing was there. Two months 
after the explosion, a careful 
search revealed a starless void 
again. 

Dr. Willem Jacob Luyten, the 
respected 60-year-old University 
of Minnesota astronomer who re
corded the violent explosion by 
ch an c e while photographing 
Aquarius with California's Mount 
Palomar telescope, was frankly 
mystified. "It seems difficult to 
escape the conclusion," he an
nounced last month via Harvard 
Observatory's official astronomi
cal reporting service, "that this 
represents a new type of stellar 
object." 

Dr. Luyten was quick to explain 
that the exploding object fit no 
known star category. Because a 
50-inch Schmidt telescope failed 
to pick up any star at -all in the 
1954 survey, Luyten had first 
thought that it might be one of 
the Milky Way's faint "white 
dwarf" stars. But "white dwarfs" 
are extinct, cooling bodies, Jong 
past the explosive stage, Perhaps 
it was a Nova, an aging star 
which flares up cataclysmically 
before dwindling into a feeble 
"white dwarf." But Novae die 
lingering, eol)s-long deaths, while 
Luyten's object disappeared in an 
astronomical flash. 

Had the too-clever inhabitan1:s 
of some planet probed too far into 
the secrets of gravity or the 
nucleus and contrived their own 
apocalypse? Dr. Luyten thinks 
not. "It must be a star," he told 
the press, "it has the properties 
o! one. Any comments are specu
lation - like Mark Twain's char
acter saying 'There ain't no such 
animal' whUe looking at one." 

OVERHEAD BOOTSTRAP - New 
accessory for the tired executive 
11 the straphanger-like device 
piotured in use, above. It's o 
prize-winning gadget invented 
by Jack Waldheim ond Eorl 
Koepke. First installation: In o 
model "Inner Space Office". 

Most Dangerous 
Profession ! 

Teaching is the most dangerous 
profession. It deals with our chil
dren, the most . precious of our 
natural resources. It refines them 
into brave and wonderful adults 
or it grossly degrades them into 
dull, overaged adolescents. Its 
results color, mold, and deter
mjne the shape of our nation and 
the character of our people. 

If our teachers lack luster, 
fewer of their charges will be as 
bright as they might have been. 
If our teachers are cowards, they 
will teach their cowardice. 

It teachers are not respons
ible citizens, they will produce 
political idiots. If teachers be
come the tools of any pressure 
group, rabher than the prime arti
sans O<f a creative society, then 
we will all shrink Into a nation 
of domesticated, two-legged cat
tle. 

If teachers do not earn and 
keep the status and the respect 
which their profession requires, 
their role will be captured by 
the · practical, committed, dedi
cated members of hte industrial 
and commercial communities, 
who can train people very well, 
but who cannot afford the ex
pense of the humane adventure. 

Thus, teaching must forever 
live in creative danger, but 
teachers must hold onto the pro
tective warnings of these terrify
ing ifs, lest these warnings be 
come irremovable realities. 

It is our great good fortune i hat 
in most of the schools in this 
country many pupils are met by 
a person for whom the magic 
of real respect and true love can 
quickly develop. This is so whe
ther that teacher faces a kinder
garten of five-year-olds or a semi
nar of gu.duate students. . . . 

The child learns many things 
quickly and permanently. 
Throu ghout childhood he is learn
ing to be at home in this world, 

• 

HIS HOME AWAY FROM HOME Ricky Noel, 2, is bock in tne 
hospital for the seventh time in his snort life. Tne nord-luck 
kid, son of Mrs. William Noel of Cleveland, Ohio, tipped a pot 
of scolding coffee over his legs and rig•nt orm. Once he dived 
cff his bed and cut his head; tnen he fell in a wosn bucket 
and knocked out a tootn, etc., etc. His father figures ne's nod 
16 stitches taken in his heod ond face so far. 

Stuffed peppers are good any 
time. If they seem expensiv~ 
now, use a half a large pepp~r 
for each serving instead of a 
whole one. 

STUFFED PEPPERS 
6 green peppers 
1 cup ground beef (½ pound> 

¾ cup· whole grain com 
1 cup corn chips, crushed 

¼ cup onion, chop11cd 
l egg 

1/a cup milk 
¾ teaspoon salt 
¼ teas11oon pepper 
Corn chips for garnishing 
Remove tops and centers from 

peppers. Mix beef, corn. corn 
chips, onion, eggs, milk. and sea 
sonings. Fill peppers. Arr11ng~ 
whole corn chips arJund top of 
peppers. Place in pan with J 
inch of water. Bake at 350 de• 
grees F for 1 hour . Serves 6. 

• • 
STUFFED SQUASH 

3 acorn squash 
Salt, pepper 

n~ cups chopped cooked ham 
1 cup chopped tart apples 
2 tablespoons chopped onion 

1/~ teaspoon monosodlum 
glutamate 

½-1 teaspoon dry mustard 
Cut squash in halves lengta· 

wise; remove seeds Sprinkle 
with salt, pepper and mono
sodium glutamate. Place pieces. 
cut side down in baking pan. 
Bake at 425 degrees F. for 30 
minutes. Remove !rom oven and 
reduce oven temperature to 375 
,iegrees F. Turn squash halves 
wt-side up. Combine remaining 
ingredients for filling, adding 
mustard to taste Fill cavities. 
Bake again for about 30 minutes. 
Serves 6. 

Note: Chicken or sBusage may 
be substituted for the ham ant! 
chopped celery for the apple. In 
this case use much less mus
tard I and use a pinch of your 
favorite herb, 01 omit the mus
tard entirely and use curry 
powder for spicing. 

• • 
In his cookbook. "Curtains Up 

~t Sardi's," written by ) the fa
mous Vincent Sardi and Helen 
Isryson with a foreword by Vic
tor Borge, there are almost 300 
recipes of dishes regularly serv
.,d in the restaurants Here, for 
:nstance, is Sardi's way of pre• 
paring brocco 1i fron ; the cook• 
book. 

BROCCOLI PARMESAN 
l hunch broccoll weighing' 

about 2 pounds 
! teaspoons salt 
1 quart boiling water 
3 tablespoons butter 

% cnp grated Parmesan 
cheese 

Trim broccoli heads. Scrape 
1talks, remove tough parts, was:n 
carefully and drain. Wrap heads 
In brown or parchment paper 
and tie with string below head. 
Put Into salted, rapidly bOilin~ 

_water and cook covered for 1!! 
minutes. Take out and drain 
thoroughly. Melt 2 tablespoons 
butter in a· frying pan. Saute 
cooked broccoli !igh tly in the 
pan. Cover with Parmesan 
cheese and dot with remainin~ 
butter. Place under broiler until 
!ight brown. Serve at once 
Serves 2. ,., "' • 

STRING BEANS 
WITH CHEESE 

!& tablespoons butter or 
margarine 

lear~:1, _ 1 0 ··~ncl 1ts _., ¼''.:. c.,ud 
por~f!r •;,. ~ ?J.rning 't .'.:. l1:n1, un
shl.ftbg nar.1t.', 1nci the volatile, 
1hlfting symbr,ls. learning to 
listen and to kn.:iw dfld to under
stand, learning to ar.t less on im
pulse and more with purpose. 
And of course it Is true that :1e 
begins to learn all this at home ..• 

The true teacher joyifully ac
cepts the call of strange tomor
l'OWs, .finds security and immor
tality in the healthy, happy, and 
intelligent citizens he hu helped 
to lfhape. - Frank G. Jenninas In 
the Saturday Review. 

4 tablespoons flour 
2 cups milk 

½ pound Canadian cheese, 
shredded 

Salt and pepper 
3 cups hot cooked seasoned 

green beans 
3 hard-cooked eggS, coarsely 

chopped 
½ cup chopped onion 
Make cream sauce with butter, 

flour, and milk. Add three• 
fourths of the cheese and stir 
until melted. Season. Place hot 
green beans on a platter and 

•cover with the cheese sauce. 
Sprinkle with chopped egg and 
onion, then with remaining 
shredded cheese Place under 
low broiler heat just long enough 
to melt cheese. Serves 6-8. 

• • 
PEANUT CREAM PIE 

3 tbsps. cornstarch 
2 cups milk 

3/4 cup sugar 
3 , egg yolks, slightly beaten 

½ cup peanut butter 
½ teaspoon vanilla 

1 baked pie shell 
Meringue: 

3 eg·g whites 
¼ tsp. salt 
6 tbsps. SUg'ar 
Mix ½ cup of milk with corn

starch un ti! smooth. Add this to 
remainder of m i l k in top of 
double boiler. Add sugar and egg 
yolks and mix well. Cook over · 
t.oiling water until mixture be
gins to thicken. Blend in peanut 

• butter. Cook until smooth and 
thick. Add vanilla. Allow to cool 
and then spoon into pie shell. 

Beat egg whites and salt until 
rrothy. Add sugar gradually, 
continuing to beat until stiff 
i, nd glossy. Pile meringue onto 
pie filling being careful to seal 
the meringue onto edge of crust 
to prevent shrinking. 
· Bake 12-15 minutes at 350 d,•

grees F. or 4 minutes at 425 
degrees F Cool before serving 
Serves 7-8. "Daisies" of peanut 
halves and chocolate bits for 
centers may be used as garnish. 

Who Started This 
Trouser Business ? 

Attempts are being made by 
a group of social historians in 
France to discover the identity 
of the first man to wear trousers 
in Europe. 

They believe it was a French
man, but no one can say for cer
tain. What is certain is that it 
was not an Er.glishman. 

One learned professor who has 
done months of research into this 
question has found that leg-wear 
of a trouser type - not trousers 
as we know them to-day - was 
introduced to Western civiliza
tion by the northern tribes who 
broke up the Roman Empire. 

Up to that time men were 
trouser-less. The man who went 
about in a short skirt and bare 
knees reckoned himself well 

.dressed. 
Trousers were first worn in 

England about 160 years ago. 
Those early English trousers, in
troduced by the dandies of the -
period, were terribly tight - so 
tight that men attending social 
functions in them for the first 
time complained that they could 
not sit down. 

An unsuccessful quest was be
gun in Britain six years ago for 
the name of the fir st man to 
turn up his trousers permanent
ly . Sir Henry Bashford, a one
time physician to King George 
VI, even suggested that there 
should be a permanent memorial 
to his great feat. "No philoso
pher, hero or statesman can ever> 
have set an example so long and 
10 fervently followed by so many 
millions of men," he remarked. 

A man who lost his trousers 
flew into London Airport from 
Ceylon not long ago and stepped 
on to the windy tarmac after 
flying 6,000 miles in pale-blue 
swimming trunks, white plim
son. and a thin nylon shirt. 

The temperature was rou nd 

Ticker-Tape 
Parade Technique 

Willy Brandt the Mayor of 
West Berlin, rode in what all the 
newspapers called "the tradition
al ticker-tape parade." The hat
less smiling Mayor stood in his 
flag-decked limousine and waved 
tL the lunch-hour crowds. 

Scraps of stock tape, floating 
down from the skies, came as a 
free gift from Wall Street. The 
ticker-tape parade has become 
as much a part of America's cul
ture as the hot dog and the 
double-feature movie. 

Only a select :ew ever ride the 
"magic mile" from Bowling 
Green to City Hall; the parades 
skirt Wall Street at its intersec
tion with Broadway. Last sum
mer, pianist Van Cliburn was ac
claimed with a tick-tape recep
tion. 

The honor list for previous 
ticker-tape parades includes the 
Prince of Wales, Georges 
Clemenceau, Queen Elizabeth 
and the Duke of Edinburgh, golf
er Ben Hogan, Gen. Dwight D. 
Eisenhower, Queen Marie of Ro
mania, and Gertrude Ederle, the 
English Channel swimmer. 

The New York Stock Ex
change, which supplies blank 
tape for stock tickers reports: 
"We, get a hurr,Y-up call for 
more tape right after a big pa
rade. Most brokerage firms throw 
unprinted tape out the windows. 
It's too much trouble to save up 
the baskets of used tape for a 
parade." 

Long curling ribbons of ticker 
tape give a parade much of its 
festive atmosphere. For optimum 
results a slight breeze should be 
blowing. 

The term "ticker-tape parade," 
is all-inclusive for scraps of 
paper. Enthusiastic on lookers also 
tear up telephone directories · 
(much to the dismay of the Bell 
System), old bills, offic,, station
ery. and even card boar< 

Veterans of the financi al dis
trict say there e'7en is a proper 
way to dispense a tight roll of 
ticker tape: The spectator pushes 
the spool from the center of the 
roll and holds the outer edge as 
the wind catches the tape. (One 
excited secretary, the Wall Street 
story goes, simply held the end 
c! :: hard tape roll and _ let it 
drop - like a . rock · - to the 
~idewalk three stories below, 
narrowly missing a pedestrian 
and· causing a fresh' crack in the 
pavement.) 

Exactly what is ticker tape? 
Its prime function, of course, is 
not to festoon parades but to 
provide up-to-the,second trans-

about the 100 mark when he 
stepped aboard the 'plane in Col
ombo, so he put on the trunks 
for the first stage of the journey, 
intending to change into his trou
sers as the weather cooled down. 

But when the airliner reached 
Rome he found he had left his 
trousers in his registered luggage 
in the freight hold underneath 
scores of their suitcases. There 
was no time to get them before 
the 'plane took off for London. 

One man owes his life to his 
trousers. On holiday in Scotland, 

· he fell from a cliff but luckily 
his trousers caught on a piece of 
jutting rock from · which he was 
promptly , rescued. 

actions on the stock market. 
"The tape itself is three

-quarters of an inch wide." ex
plains an official '.f the Stock 
Exchange. "It is 35 t,er cent sul
phite and 65 per cent wood pulp; 
the sulphite give it strength. 

"Below Chambers Street in 
lower Manhattan all stock tick
ers use white tape. The,e 1,050 
tickers are owned and operatt=d 
by the exchange. Above Cham
bers Street there are 2,000 more 
tickers owned by Western Unior 

·and leased by the exchange · 
these tickers use a canary yellow 
tape. 

"Nearly all the tickers in thii 
country are located in broker
age houses. Others are in bank, 
and newspaper offices. We ofter 
have to refuse requests for the 
ticker service. We turned dcwn 
a restaurant in Philadelphia anci 
also a hotel in New Hampshire 
which wanted to spruce up its 
lobby with a stock ti~ker." 

But even the "Big Board'' 
makes concessions with its stock 
tickers. Two small restaurants 
near the exchange buildings at 
11 Wall Street are allowed tick
ers. ll'hese are Hargus and Eber
lin's, eating places patronized by 
Stock Exchange personnel. Evan, 
when dallying over a ham sand
wich and apple pie, it seems, 
the broker wants to know what 
the stock market is doing, writes 
V. G. Vartan in the Christian 
Science Monitor. 

Veteran New York photog
raphers say they spot a trend to
ward less licker t ape in the 
parades. "Nowadays, we've got 
to look for ticker tape lo frame 
a good picture," says one camera 
expert. "And, of course, today's 
parades are nothing al flil like 
the Lindberg parade." 

For ticker-tape tonna:se, the· 
frenzied welcome on ,June 18. 
1927, for air hero Ch arle, A. 
Lindbergh takes the nrize. 
"Lucky Lindy' motored up 
Broadway in a blizzard of ticker 
tape (the st ock market was, 
booming merrily, too. in 1927) . 
He s:).t hatless on the ba~k of an 
open touring car beside Mavo1· 
James J. Walker. Four mi llion 
persons lined the streE>ts and, 
after the parade, the city appro
priated $16,000 to ,'e-nove the· 
l,800 tons of ticker tar.e, con
fetti, and other paper 

Broadway saw its first ticker
tape parade in 1919 when Ame 
rican troops r eturned h"m~ frr.m 
World War I. Grover Whaen,. 
then famed as Gotham's official 
greeter, is credited \\"ith the· 
ticker tape idea. 

For the Lindbergh p2radc, an 
extravaganza before the days of 
television, airplanes also drop
ped 50,000 flower blossoms, then
spelled out in smoke the greet
ing, "Welcome Lindbergh." 

Aside from its parade poten
tial, the ticker tape can serve 
other uses than telling stock
holders what their shares are· 
selling for. One couple, unable to 
find a baby sitter, took the chil
dren along for a visit with the 
broker. While the parents talked 
about stocks and bonds in the· 
Wall Street board room, the
youngsters found a new toy; they 
playe,1 with handfuls of used 
ticker tape. 

No man goes before his time 
-unless the boss has left early. 
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Printed Pattern 

MORNING WORK-Cool, crisp and fresh in the classic shirtwaist 
updated in interest with a wide-away collar, narrow waist, rlppllnJ 
skirt. An easy-to-sew fashion, made doubly sl.n1pie with Talon's. 
uew Magic· Zip dress zipper (12 inches) that's a zip to put In be
cause of the new woven ·sewing guide line. Printed Pattern 4750 
is available in Misses' Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 40, 42. To- order, 
send 40 cents (stamps cannot be accepted; use postal ~te for 
safety l for th is pattern. Please print plainly YOUR NAME, AD
DRESS, SJZi and STYLE NUMBER. Send your order to ANN!I 
ADA\IS, Box I. 123 Eighteenth St., New Toronto, Ont. 
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·Get Warm Twice 
From Same Wood 

"Cutting on _the naives" came 
,up the other day, and no doubt 
.certain of the elderf will smile 
at this dredging-up of a phra~£. 
Back along, when our little farm, 
were supporting their l1vestoC'k, 
an extra woodlot was a commoJ"I 
acquisition. We had one, over in 
the Bowdoin grant, and we work
-ed it by the simple expedient 
of a yoke of oxen and ,ix milf,s 
of road. Fuel was a wonderful 
thing to have on a cold night, 
and wood was our ·fuel. The 
·home farm was mostly in past11re 
and hayfields, and part of the 
wood was timber; so we had to 
look elsewhere for the hardwood 
that went into the shed. 

There was more 'to it th&n 
that. R,olks in town and city still 
burned wood, and after he'd cut 
'his own supply a farmer cou 1d 
pick up some cash by hauling 
i, iew loads al cordwood to them. 
And there developed the rustom 
of "cutting at the halves". ! 
!:.ave done it, and at least m 
reminiscence it was fun. 

You hunted up somebody who 
owned a woodlot. and if he 
agreed to do business with you. 
you went to cuttin)! wood on 
his land, piling it in two equal 
piles as you went. He took half; 
you had half. It wao a way for 
a wood-poor farmer to get his 
fuel, and it was also a way an 
unoccupied man could support 
himself, for wood was alwavs 
saleable. And the landowner get 
wood to burn and wooj to sell 
without lifting a finger 

There used to be a good 
natured Swede had a farm nP.~1· 
us, and the back end was pepper
ed with new growth hardwood, 
stuff between three and ,1x 
inches on the stump. and he rP.
marked one time that he'd like 
to find somebody to cut on the 
t,alves. My dad took him up O!l 

it, and the year I was eleven or 
twelve we spent almost everv 
Saturdav up there cutting Yim;s 
wood. His lot was closer than 
our own, and cutting was easier 

Three or four wharks with ~.n 
ex, and you'd have one of his 
trees down, but in our woodlot 
we had to saw and saw to grit 
the bigger birches over. Besides 
we had to saw our b1:c-hes in 
four-foot lengths to handle them, 

CAN'T GET DpWN - Harold 
Lovely looks down a ladder to 
-find his eight-month-old pooch, 
Wayde, following close behind. 
Wayde, who 'Tlight be a Labra
dor retriever (nobody knows), 
,has a penchant for climbing 
but unlike cats, he can't get 
-down. The 60-pounder hauls 
himself up to the most unlikely 
heights and owner Lovely has 
to climb up and bring him 
down. "Can't hardly keep 
Wayde off roofs, anymore,'' 
comments lovely. -
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whereas Yim's wood could be 
handled in "sled lengths". Eight 
feet long or better. You could 
rack it up faster. 

It does seem a Ii ttle odd to 
talk about some such boyhood 
deal as this, and find myseH pro
testing that it was fun The 
whole thing is so , far gone, 
pleasure at working an a~ sounds 
ridiculous. But I used to ~it in 
school all week looking forward 
to Saturday, and I'd be ur br,gh~ 
and early to get the chores done 
so we could strike out. 

There were some mornings 
that winter it was altogether too 
cold to try and we didn't go, but 
if the thermometer was anything 
above zero we'd hike out right 
after breakfast, carrying our 
tools and lunches. We alwa,s 
took a bag al apples from the 
cellar, and we'd eat th!' whcle 
bag during the day. 

First thing to do on arriving 
is kindle a fire. Not a big one, 
but a little blaze against a stump 
to keep the lunches and app:e3 
from freezing, and to work the 
frost out of !he wedges and ax.-s 
Well-tempered steel has been 
known to crack agamst frozer, 
wood, but the better reason was 
the action af cold metal on the 
trees. If you try to drive a frost
ed wedge into a kerf ( we called 
it a scarf> it may bounce back 
and brain you. But tf you leave 
it by the fire a moment, it w:ll 
cling in the crack and h01d true. 

But we'd have had a fire any
way, because it does something 
to the clearing. It is good to 
smell smoke. We ni>ver went to 
sit by this fire, except at lunch 
time, but it kind of made a 
central point for operations, and 
we kept aware of its location as 
we worked. As the winter wore 
on, we moved our fireplace along 
as the piles of wood ac~umulat
ed. 

Chopping wood is not real!y 
hard work. Many ordinary farm 
jobs are much harder. True, a 
man who doesn't know axes and 
trees can boµnce his heart out, 
and many experienced choppers 
have fought the grain all their 
lives. But a good chopper relic, 
first on sharp tools, properly set 
and honed, and then he finds tht 
proper balance and rhythm. 

I've heard men say I to "pu~ 
your back in it!" This is wrong. 
If the axe is swinging true, with 
good balance, there fhould be 'fl 

slight but deft twist of the wrist 
at a particular point in the arc. 
and it will do more than a strong 
back. Most of all, a man needs 
to know how the grain of a tree 
is laid up, and work with it. 
Too, he needs to be pinpoint 
accurate. Thumping "like an old 
woman" is bad. Some women 
have been excellent chopper,. 
but mostly they "chew" 

To make every stroke easy 
and accurate is the way and rr 
:vou can do that with balance 
and grace, you can chop all day 
ind be back tomorrow Oh, this 
doesn't come easily - but when 
you've got a Pa who does it, and 
you are eleyen or twelve and 
the thing is fun, it comes soon 
f'n• ugh. You don't do his work, 
for you haven't the height and 
the spread, but you do get th~ 
balance and the strike. 

Then lunch, and in the twilight 
we'd douse the fire and start 
liome. On a good day we'd put 
up two or two and a half cords, 
and half of it belonged to Yim. 
And how good supper smelled 
when we got to the house! Half 
al the wood, of course, was ours, 
and it would warm us a second 
time a year hend! when it was 
dry and the night was cold. 
Seems, too, as if it has warmed 
me many times since as I recall 
it, but it's been a long-Jong 
time now since I've heard of 
anybody cutting wood at the 
halves. -By John Gould in The 
Christian Science Monitor. 

SLIPPERY CUSTOMER 

With 1,700 lb. of butter aboard 
his lorry, a smuggler drove 
through the Belgian-Netherlands 
frontier without stopping. 

Customs men set off after him 
but were delayed by the large 
blobs of butter which the fleeing 
man flung out on to the road. 
The authorities finally caught up 
with the smuggler when he ran 
out of gasoline, but not before 
some 200 lb. of butter had been 
jettisoned. 
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They Practise 
11Togetherness11 

England's welfare state got a 
bit of a setback- recently. It was 
caused by jobless Joe New, 39, 
of the town of Dudley who had 
been supporting his wife, a mist
ress, and his ten children on $22 
a week unemployment insurance 
(plus $12 for dependent off
spring).Wife Margaret, 36, had 
borne Joe seven children and was 
expecting No. 8 Mistress Sadie, 
27, (who has legally changed her 
name to Sadie New), had borne 
Joe three children, and may have 
another on the way. ' 

Women, children, and Joe had 
all been living under the same 
state-subsidized low-cost roof 
since Sadie's first pregnancy sev
eral years ago, At that time Joe 
brought her home and every
body had "a little talk." 

But townspeople talked, too. 
Three months ago, the local coun
cil evicted the News and sent the 
chidren out to board in foster 
homes. It was no solution: The 
kids missed each other; the moth
ers missed Joe ; Joe pined for his 
brood. Besides, the board bill for 
the children was nearly $800 a 
month. 

Recently at the urging of the 
two mothers - but emphasizing 
that "we are not condoning im
mortality" - the council said the 
News could reassemble, move 
into a $5-a-week council house 
and start living together agai~ 
"in their own particular way." 

"Wonderful news," said Mn. 
New. 

"I think so, too," said Mistress 
New. 

And so did Joe. 
- From NEWSWEEK. 

SUPERHEN - Janelle Dunn, 6, 
shows who! a hen can do when 
she puts her mind to it, The 
loss holds a normal-size egg 
in her right hand. The one in 
her left hand is a whopping 
six and one-half inches in cir
cumference. 

Caught By Chance 
Chance is sometimes unlucky 

for the criminal. Last November 
en American in New York was 
arrested when he hailed a taxi. 

Twenty minutes earlier he had 
robbed a taxi driver a short dis• 
tance away of a wad of bills. It 
was the same cab driver that 
he hailed, but this time the pas
senger was a policeman! 

Some years ago a police super
intendent was sent from Scot
land Yard to help unravel the 
mystery ot a woman whose 
naked body was found in a sack 
in the River Lea near Luton. 

The face was so disfigured that 
identification was virtually im
possible. For three months tho 
police continued their inquiries 
without success. ' 

Eventually, the Superintendent 
and his assistant chanced to walk 
through a Luton side street 
where they saw a small dog 
playing with a piece of cloth .. 

Moved by some instinct, they 
took the remnant. It bore a 
dyer's number which, when 
traced, was found to come from 
a coat belonging to a woman 
with an address in the street 
where they encountered the dog. 

At the house, they interviewed 
a man who said that his wife 
was away in London - and then 
the same little dog walked "in. 

The police began a thorough 
examination of the house, and 
lingerprints on objects in the 
house were found to match those 
taken from the body in ~he sack. 
The man con.fessed tha l he had 
killed his wi·ie in a quarrel. 

FUFJ'S LEGACY 

"Fu!i," the pet Persian c-at of 
the late Miss Marietta Bussia, 
of Casena, Italy, has been left 
a substantial legacy under the 
terms of her late mistress's will. 

The money is requested to be 
spent on suoplying "Fufi" with 
two meals daily, and the meals 
must be spaghetti and brown kid
ney beans - a special favourite 
of the cat. 

"If one and one make two, and 
two and two make four, how 
much do four and four make'!" 
the teacher asked little Johnny. 

"That isn't fair," came the re- · 
ply. "You answered al1 -the easy 
ones yourself and leave the hard 
one for me!" 

Gambling always seems to be 
more of a sin when you lose 
than when -you win. 

TAKING NO CHANCES - One one-point landing on ice-glazed 
streets was enough for Wolter Stultz. He's shown on his second 
trip, milk bottle lashed before him, making his way with aid 
of two spiked sticks. 

Although rabies is causing, 
c-oncern in Ontario, it is signifi• 
cant that less than three per
cent of all confirmed cases last 
year were dogs. 

They were practically all farm 
dogs. 

Vaccinating dogs establishes ll 

buffer of immunity between in
fected wildlife and the human 
population, explains an official 
of the Health of Animals Divi
sion, Canada Department of Ag
riculture. • • • 

In recent months 95,000 dog3 
have been vaccinated 111 about 
340 clinics throughout Ontario. 

Out of a total of 2,024 cases 
of rabies in Canada between 
April 1 and December 31 la,t 
year, (only 57 were dogs - a 
mere 2.7 per cent.) There was 
not one case of transmission of 
rabies from dog to dog 

Should rabies i;-0 come estab
lished among dogs, it would 
create a serious problem be
cause of the possible exposure to 
humans. 

While vaccination is important 
in the fight against rabies, even 
more vital is the control of 
canine movement in infected 
areas - particularly strays. 

• • • 
Health of Animals Division 

veterinarians quarantine dogs 
which have been bitten by other 
infected animals, such as foxe.•. 
Quarantining is authorized un
rler the Animal Contagious Dis
eases Act and imposes a six
month coniinement. 

Owners are instructed to keei:, 
their dogs confined inside a 
building away from ell persons 
except those responsible for 
feeding and caring for them. 
Jt necessary the dogs should 
be tightly secured. W':ien dogs 
are badly bitten owners are urg
ed to destroy them. 

"Vaccination is an ef'licient 
e dj unct in the control of ra hies," 
says one veterinarian, "but it is. 
!elt that the regulatory control 
measures of dog quarantine play 
a vital part in rabies outbreaks." 

• • • 
What lies ahead for Canada's 

dairy products? Will production 
< ontinue to outrace consump
tion? • • • 

These questions werto para
mount in talks by D. G. Good
willie, Canada Department of 
Agriculture, to Western Canada 
dairymen. 

He felt that "there is reason 
to believe" milk production will 
be slightly lower, because (I) 
There are fewer cows; and (2) 
No improvement in feed and 
producing conditions a,e fore
.teen. 

Mr. Goodwillie predicted a 
levelling off trend in the fluid 
milk market would continue. He 
said, too, that c01rpetit1on is 
slight between fluid , evapora,. 
ed and dry skimmed milk, and 
that the use of all three produi:13 
in the home probably increases 
eonsumption of milk 

He looked for less butter this 
year, after 1958 saw production 
34 million pounds higher thau 
£ ver before, but he cautioned 
that "it looks as though we may 
have a butter problem the same 
as a few years ago, which w;Jl 
not be solved until the economic: 
factors are adjusted accordina
ly." 

anticipated maintained or some
what higher domestic usage, 
suggests production should he 
moderately higher than last 
year. • • 

With dry whole milk, the 
export market is all-important. -
"The first company or country 
to develop a satisfactory instant 
dry whole milk will have a tre
mendous advantage in export 
markets - markets whirh to me 
will be more important than 
our home market for this pro
duct." 

While consumption of dry 
skimmed milk has doubled in 
six years, added Mr. Goodwill!e, 
it will be years before consump
tion can approach pi'esent pro
duction capacity. Last year's 
production was 186 millio,1 
pounds. 

Britain's Lords 
Hear Note Of Faith 

A new poem by Soviet poet 
Boris Pasternak describing his 
"agony of mind" at being pre
vented from accepting the 
Nobel Prize for literature has 
just been quoted in Britain's 
House of Lords. 

The occasion for the quota
tion was a debate on nuclear 
disarmament in which power
ful voices like those of Ear 1 
Russell (philosopher Bertrand 
Russell) advocated that Britain 
should set an example by unj
laterally renouncing nuclear 
weapons. 

The British Government's re
jection of such a policy was 
given by the Earl of Dundee on 
the grounds • that there is no 
evidence as yet of any change of 
Soviet policy or actions. 

But Lord Dundee ended on a 
note of hope by quoting this 
i.ew poem of Mr. Pasternak. He 
said, "It is the voice of one 
Russian who loves his country, 
Who wants to be loyal to its 
present government, and who 
does not believe that war be
tween capitalism and commun
ism is inevitable. If more of his 
countrymen could be persuaded 
to believe as much as that, then 

., 

there would be a real hope of 
world peace." 

This is the Pasternak pOem 
quoted by Lord Dundee: 

I am lost like a beast In an 
enclosure. 

Somewhere there are people, • 
freedom and Jig-ht, 

Behind me is the noise of pursuit 
And there ls no way out. 
Dark forest by the shore ol the 

lake, 
Stump of fallen ftr tree, 
Here I am, cut off from every

thing. 

Whatever shall be Is the same 
to me. 

But what wicked thinr have I 
done? 

I the "murderer,'' and the "vil
lain," 

I, who force the whole world to 
cry 

Over the beauty of my land. 
lam near my grave, 
But I believe the time will come 
When the spirit of good wiII 

conquer 
Wickedness and infamy. 

Lord Dundee ~poke of the posi
tive course which the British 
Government seeks to follow in 
breaking down the cultural and 
intellectual barriers of the Iron 
Curtain. 

This is known to be one of 
the objectives of Prime Minister 
Harold Macmillan in his 10-day 
visit to Moscow. Mr. Macmillan 
believes that, whatever else may 
or may not be achieved by l;lis 
personal visit to the Soviet UniQn 
and his contact with the leaders 
and people there, it should be 
possible for him to help in break
ing down barriers, writes Peter 
Lyne in The Chirstian Science 
Monitor. 

This is how Lord Dundee de
scribed the British Government's 
purpose, "What we want to do 
is not just to have controlled 
visits, some of which are prob
ably for the purpose of propa
ganda sponsored by one govern
ment or another; we want to 
have real freedom of intercourse 
between the leaders of educa
tion, indu&try, and science, and 
between ordinary travelers and 
tourists; we want censorship to 
be abolished; we want the Rus
sian people and our own equally 
to be able to read each other's 
literature, to visit each other and 
taik to eikn other." 

Lord Dundee deplored the fact 
that the people of the Soviet 
Union under communism had 
been indoctrinated with the idea 
that war between communism 
and capitalism was inevitable, 
But he said the British Govern
ment believed that through 
establishing better contact with 
the Soviet people the old mis
understandings and misappre
hensions could be resolved "be
cause the Russian people are as 
amiable and as capable of love 
as any other people in the world." 

In the meantime, however, the 
British Government's answer to 
Lord Russell and other unilateral 
disarmers was, "We will not low
er our guard." 

Canadians Feel 
That Way Too ! 

The American public is fed up 
with the steady push up in prices 
for homes, appliances, automo
biles, rent, professional services 
RI)d everything which goes to 
make daily living. 

Every trend Indicates that 
Americans W'.lnt better-quality 
products at lower prices. They do 
not understand why the benefits 
of their society and their in
dustrial system are not passed 
on to them in better products at 
1 owe r prices. The search for 
better prQducts at lower prices 
goes on. It is increasing - not 
decreasing. 

Once the public is aroused by 
the price probem it may strike 
out blindly in consumer rebellion 
at prices. More sophisticated stu
dents of the problem believe 
that it w~ll bring demands in 
the Congress for a public voice 
in every major, mass-industry 
labor-management contract, and/ 
or a cooling-off period before 
contracted wage-increases could 
be passed on to the public in in-

~NDAY SCHOOi , 
ill\.LESSON 

By Rev. If,. 8. Warren, 8.A., 8 .0 

What Will Yon Do With Jesus? 
Mark 15:1-15 

Memory Selection: He was op
pressed, and he was afflicted, yet 
he opened not his mouth, Isaiah 
53:'7, 

We make many important de
cision in life. Choosing our voca
tion and our companion for mar
riage are among the most signi
ficant. But life's most important 
question is, "What will you do 
with Jesus?" Each of us must an
swer this question for himself. 
We can't remain neutraL We are 
either for Jesus Christ or we are 

· against Him. Before Pilate an
swered this question he had a 
private talk with Jesus. His con
e! usion was, "I find in him no 
fault at all." John 18 :38. If we 
carefully read the Gospels we 
reach the same conclusion. Sure
ly, here was the perfect man . We 
may find fault with many whc 
profess to be Christians. Theit 
daily living may be out of har• 
many with their profession_ Bui 
Jesus lived what ne taught. Ther< 
is no fault in Him. 

Pilate tried to evade makin~ 
a definite decision by sending, 
Jesus to Herod. But Jesus came 
back. Pilate had to take his 
stand. Then the Jews cried out, 
saying, ''If thou let this Man go, 
thou art not Caesar's friend: 
wh~soever maketh himself a king 
speaketh against Caesar." Pilate 
recognized that this was a v~iled 
threat to report him to Ca,•sar 
and Pilate's record would n.1t 
stand up under the keen scrutiny 
of the Emperor. That settled it. 
Pilate decided to protect himself 
rather than do what was right 
concerning Jesus. It's that way 
with us, too. 

The case simmers down to 
choosing for our sinful self or 
choosing for Jesus. Jesus said, 
"If any mah will come after Me, 
let him deny himself, and take 
up his cross, and follow Me." 
Matthew 16:24. We must say "No'' 
to self and forsake our sins and 
surrender our will to Jesus 
Christ. Saul did just that when 
he met Jesus on the road to 
Damascus. He said, "Lord, what 
wilt Thou have me do?" Acts 
9:6. He yielded his will to Jesus. 
And what a life he lived . 

The trial of Jesus was a farce. 
Pilate knew that the priests hated 
him because of envy. But he him
sel!, through selfishness and 
cowardice, issued the death sent
ence. But Jesus will have the 
last word. One day the priests, 
Pilate and every one of us will 
stand before the Great Judge and 
it will be, Jesus Christ. We should 
accept of His great salvation 
now, that we find life at its 
richest meaning, and stand be
fore Him in the last great day, 

creased prices, writes Nate White 
in The Christian Science Monitor. 

The consumers have never 
tried to face or solve the prob
lem. They have simply accepted 
it. They have resorted to time
payment plans to counteract it. 
Talk now that new auto loans 
may go to 48 months indicates 
the trend. 

This period of bland acceptance 
of the rising-price trend may be 
nearing an end. Consumer dis
content seems to be everywhere 
apparent. 

Ups1dedown to Prevent Peekma 

Production of cheese should 
be the highest in several years, 
he said, with consumption at 
!east maintained. The export 
picture appears better but tho 
current high prices are not ex
pected to hold for the year . 

Exports of evaporated milk 
may be higher than for some 
time and this, coupled with an 

LEFT HIGH AND DRY - The Wabash River rose to flood height, froze and then receded, 
leaving this large chunk of Ice hanging on a slender sapling In Wabash, Ind. In two daya., 
the river dropped five feet from a 25½-foot crest, highest 1lnce 1913. 
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PAGE EIGHT 

Twp. Council 
Accepts Tender 
For Gravel 

Ma ti I d a Township Council 
met in the Community Hall at 
Brinston, March 5th, members 
present were Reeve l\'Iahlon W. 
Zeron; Deputy Reeve Wilfred 
Cooper and Councillors James 
Milligan, Dwight Merkley and 
John Wells. 

Tendel'S were received from 
South Mountain Consti·uction 
or supplying pit run and cmshed 

gravel on township roads where 
required. There being only one 
tender received, South Mou,1-
tain Construction tender was ac
•cepted, to be placed on town-
ship roads under supervision of 
the townshi<p road superintend
ent. 

Following accounts were paid 
-road expenditures, $2956.30; 
relief, $473.60; postage, station-

'•i•❖·❖❖._!..,.!••!••!•❖•!••! .. !++! .. !••!••!tt!••!••! .. !-!••!++!•❖❖•!•❖❖+!o! .. !-!••!o!J.•❖•!-!•❖•!-•••!-!•❖❖❖l~ 
~ y 
❖ y ... ... 

ery and eupplies, $102.53; tele
phone accounts, $5.,ac·; miscel
laneous accounts, $540.25; fire 
equipment exipenses attendil1g 
fires, $200.00; salary, clerk
treasurer, $100.00. 

Counci l adjourned to meet in 
Community Hall, Brinston, Ap
r:il 1st, at 1 p.m. for Court of 
Revision on Brown Drain, fol
lowed by regular meeting of 
council. 

Knox Ladies 
Arrange 
Tea, Food Sale 

:1: FASHION· COUN :t 
.:, ❖ The March meeting of the 
•:• •i• Ladies' Aid of Knox Presby,ter-
:i: North American Fa :f, ian Church which was held in 
•!• ::: the chm·ch hall, was presided 
::; e --Get in touch with me and at you,· ,;- , over by the president, Mrs. H. 
•=• hcnrn and show yon these Summet· •:• G. Clark. The )'lleeting W'IS 
-j- ::: opened with the singing of a 
::: dre35 samples . ❖ hymn, a scripture reading from 
❖ MRS. MELVI :i: Deuteronomy 6 by Mrs. B. Brad-::: f Jey and prayer by Mrs. A. D. 
•!• PHONE OL 2.4744 84 IROQUOIS 't MacLellan. ..• ·,: -
-❖•: .. :•►:•❖•:••: .. :••: .. : .. : .. :•❖•!++: .. : .. : .. :++: ... : .. :•❖❖,it+!••! .. !•❖•!••: .. :••!••:••:..: .. :•❖❖•! .. ! .. !•❖❖❖--!••!•i ... • After the n1inutes o.f provi-
,_,.,•-••••---••---,,-,.,,,_,, <Yr_,,_..,,_,,,_ ous meetings had been read a n d 

the roll called, a matter of cor
respondence was dealt with. Easter Sunday -

EASTER CARDS NOW ON DISPLAY 
EASTER CHOCOLATE NOVELTIES 
EASTER CHOCOLATE EGGS _________ _ 

The treasurer's repo1·t was 
submitted by the treasurer, Mrs. 
Wm. P ollock. 

"BUGS BUNNY" VIEW MASTER S't TER sF:fs-
The main business in hand 

was the final arrangements for 
the food sale and tea to be held 
in the church hall this coming 
Saturday at 3 o'clock in the af
ternoon. 

SPECIAL __ ------------·----------------- ____ _ 
EASTER CHOCOLATES.,,..-Regula an 

SUNGLASSES-Regular $7.50-SP CIA ____________ $3.98 
NOXZEMA SKIN CREAM-SPECI L _____ _______________ $1.25 After a ll business had been 

completed the meeting w as 
brought to a close by the sing
ing of a hymn a•nd the benedict-

SHICK BLADES-with free razor ___________ _ __________________ 89c 

"TEMPO" HAIR SPRAY ----·------ ____________ -----···-------- $1.50 

RON. GILMER PHARMACY 
ion. -

Mrs. W m. Pollock a nd Mr,;. 
J. R. Miller were hostesses for 
the so'Cial ~alf hour which fol
.lowed. 

OL 2-4379 EM GENCY OL Z-4358 

FREE 
1000 EXrr RA 

GOLD BOND STAMPS 
Clip the Coupons from the IGA Circular which is being delivered to your home. You n receive 
1000 Extra Free Gold Bond Stamps by buying the items listed in the 
the regulal' stamps you'll get with your purchases 

CH l1CKENS 
Tablerite FRYING 

Grade "A" 
Eviscerated 

2 to 3 lb average lb 33c 
David's Opera- pkg of 20 biscuits 

Ma,ple Leaf Cry-o-Vac 
5 to 7 lb average 

HALF 

____ BOLOGNA _____ _ 

IGA-16-oz jar 

Shankless 

lb 79c 

_______ 39c 

the piece 
_ __ lb 33c 

Chocolate Biscuits 29c Peanut Butter 29c 
IGA Choice-20-oz tins IGA-100- ft roll 

Cut Wax Beans 2 for 25c 
IGA-28-oz tins 

Waxed Paper ............ 31c 
Rupert Frozen Halibut-20-oz pkg 

F'cy Fruit Cocktail .... 39c . Fish & Chips ..... ... .. .... 59c 
From Sunny I srael-$\veet--Juicy California Snow White~lal'ge 14 size 

Jaffa ORANGES Cauliflower . . . . . . . . . . ea 39c 
California Pre.,trim Firm Green 

5 lb poly bag .... 45c Cabbage . . . . . . 2 heads 29c 
Mary Mal'garet McBricie Enc,-clopedia of Cooking Volume 7 Now On Sale for only 99c- lntl'ociuct-

ory Offer! Volume One Still Available-49c · 

H. A. GILMER Proprietor IROQUOIS 

He needed 

cash to modernize 

his kitchen 

THE IROQUOIS POST 

LANDS AND FORESTS 

Kemptville 
Report 

AERIAL SURVEY OF DEER 

YARDS UNDERWAY 

by Gary Parmeter 
,~~~~·······##•···..........,.··· ......... 

PICK OF THE WEEK 

Windsor0 born Jack Scott of 
Carlton records has just issued 
the best record of his career. 
The "Italian Hmbilly" has two 
strong chart ,contenders in his 
la'test. The first side, "Bella", 

J. B. Dawson, Biologist is a Spanish-flavoured tune that 
Under the supervision of A~- is going to be v·ery big. The 

sistant Senior Conservation Of- other side is an equally potent 
.ficer D. J. Gawley, an aei-ial rock-a-ballad entitled "I Never 
survey of deer ·yards (winter Felt Like This". Both sides fea
concenlration are~s) was initi- ture mandolin support and 
ated this past week in this di'-" should top all of Jack's previ
t:rict. Flight lines one -mile ap.1xt ous hits-and he has had some 
were flown at low altitude and big ones. Jack, a la Elvis, will 
when concentraUons of trat:ks continue turning out hits, army 
were observed the plane circle~ career or no. 
the area and the "yard" is ouL- The K in gs ton trio, who 
lined on a topographical map. smashed ·with "Tom Dooley" and 

Adequate yarding facilities fe ll flat with "Rasberries Strav; 
with an abundance of food is berries" have a new one that 
the key to maintaining good will put them high on the hit 
deer populations. White cedar is charts again. "Tiajuana J ail" is 
a preferred winter food of deei· a swinging novel item tha't bea1·s 
and deer are most often found watching. The tune is couJJled 
yarded in heavy lowland ced.,.:r with a new treatment otf the 
swamps at this time of yea1·. folk favo1·ite-"Oh Cindy". 

Deep snow and bitter cold The lad with the twangy guit-
have created higher deer con- ar-Duane Eddy, has a new dis-: 
centrations than usual :md out that will sell as per usual. 
where food supplies are not ade- "Yep" is the title and it appears 
qua'te to meet this heavr util- to be a potent follow-up to 'The 
ization, some deer mortality may Lonely One'. The flip, '3.30' 
result. Blues', is a real bluesy item that 

Young cedar trees prov,ide an could also nab some play. Both 
abundance of brouse, but as songs are f rom the LP " H ave 
they mature, the lower branches Twangy Guitar-Will Travel". 
die off and this food supply oe- One oI the trade magazines 
comes largely unavailable to last week gave the new Jerry 
deer. Often deer yards support y\rallace record - "Off Stage" 
even-aged stands of cedar, and four s tars and gave the flip 
unless cutting· or fire r emoves side "A Touch Of Pink" oniy 
older trees, young grow'th does three. I would like to reverse 
not become established and the the rating and ,predict that "A 
carrying capacity of the yard is Touch Of Pink" will be a fair 
very muc'h reduced. sized hit. It's a very pretty tune 

We feel that it is very im- from the forthcoming fl'icker 
portant that we know the loca- "The Wild And The Innocent" 
tion and condition of our deer and there are four other ver;;~ 
yards. On crown lands, commer- ions of the song available: The 
cial cutting operations may be on.Jy reason it might fail. would 
geared to produce young cedar be due to lack of exposure. I 
on a rotational ·basis. On p1·1- don't expect too much from the 
vate lands, owners can be en- f lip. Jerry is the boy who 
couraged to u.tilize mature ce- clicked with "How The Time 
dar at a g·ood profit, Flies". 

Snow depths become most "This Should Go On Forever" 
critical for deer when they _,e-:1- is t he name of a new disc on 
ceed 30 inches. Our snow sta- the Argo label (not released in 
tion in Glengal'ry County inclic- Canada yet) that has the ear
ates 32 inc·hes of snow, and 25 marks of a hit from where I 
inches has been recorded here sit. The song is by Rod Bernarrl , 
at Kemptv,ille, a new chanter with a sound all 

District staff are currently his own ( although h e does re
taki~g a ve~·y. close look at mind of Jimmy Clanton). It's a 
yard11:g cond1tions, both fro:n "One Night" type of rock-a
the au· and o~ the ground,. m .ballad that Rod sings with feel
an effort to discover t~e effect ing and he deticrveci to have a 
of this very severe wmter 011 hit with it. Flip is "Pardon, l\fr. 
c Jr deer herd. Gordon". Other versions of t.he 

song are available but this is 

CARDS OFT NKS the orginal. 
The United Artists la'bel has 

For the most g 
port giYen Brancl 3701, Cana
dian Leg·ion, in its recent dra\Y, 
the officers and mbers of .th•! 
org--anizations w d like to ex-
tend t heir since appreciation. 
The support rec v d in our n,
cent dxaw, dan~ and bingos 
all assist us in e growth of our 
organization. gain our many 
thanks. 

The Offi 
Branch 3 
Canadia Legion, 
Iroquois, Ontario. 

The family of the ate Robert 
J. Robinson wish 
their heartfelt tha 
preciation for ihe 
ness, sympathy d beautiful 
floral offerin~r · ived in their 
re cent her av ent. Special 
thanks to neig, ' ·s, Rev. Mac
Alliste1· and o ist and choir 
of Plee1-sant Vall y Church. 

Mrs. Ro'bi on and Family 
i.• * * 

We would like~· is way to 
e:xipress our sine thanks to 
our many .frj nds d neighbo1·s 
who so kind! a d us during 
the sudden ill of our sister, 
Mrs. M. P. Bic d who is now 
convalescing a he Brockvi!le 
General Hospit 

Mr. and Mr,!!. Alex Brinston, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Collison. 

He had family 

medical bills 

to clean up 

released a sure-fire rncker by 
n ewcomer Marv Johnson th a t 
you're going to hear a l~~ of. 
It's entitled "Come To Me . On 
his first record Marv gives it 
his all. He sounds a b't like 
Clyde McPhatter on th,s · one. 
Watch for it. Flip is "\','hisper". 

Watch for this one-"T eil 
Him No" by Travis a-nd Bob on 
the Sandy label (not yet re
leased in Canada). These two 
new 19-year-olds do an Eve ·ly 
Brothers-type wailing job on 
t.his one and it's goin~; o be 

29 Cartier t . , Ottawa, 
On ario 

will be visitin Branch 370, at 
the Legion H II, Iroquois, on 
MARCH 18T from 3.30 to 
4.30 p.m. -

SAVOY 
THEATRE - CARDINAL 

Thur.a• Fri. • Sat., Mar. 12-J3.J4 

11111111 • 

TODAY'S MOST EXCITING 
SINGING STAR-IN A 

STIRRING DRAMATIC 
·PERFORMANCE .... 1· 

... so both are borro'W'ing f'rom a bank 
Adult Entertainment 

HURSDAY, MARCH 1 2, l 95fl 

- - -
Pick of the Crop Clark's-2-6-oz tins 

Bananas .... .. ........ 2 lbs 33c k & Beans .. 2 for 37c 
Pork Shoulders 4-6 .lb 39c TWO 1h lb t:tins) 

ockeye almon 89c 
Supreme 48-oz jar 

Mixed Pickles 59c 
s 

Dog F . . . 6 cans 49c 
Domestic other Jackson ~ 1 z 1,kg 

Shortening Pie Cr Mix .............. 31c 
Pig Hocks .. . .. . . . . . . . . . lb 2'Jc 

Carton of 6 

60 'Watt Bulbs 79c 
Heinz Cooked-15-oz 

Spaghetti . . .. . . . . . . 2 fo 
Save 6c-York- ice box jar 

Peanut Butter .. .. _ ... .. .. 3~c 

Art's - Luc y Dollar Market 
big, big, big. Flip is "We're Too 
Young". 

Dean and l\Iarc, another nevr 
duo, have a version of the same 
song on the American Bullseye 
label that could also figure in 
the take, although on this disc 
I 'm picking the fl ip side 'Change 
Of H eart', a ballad with a strong 
country flavor. It's the first 
disc for the boys and they could 
make it big. 

Well, I gues last week I made 
a boo,boo; I mentioned a new 
record that I thought was. g{)
ing to be a big hit and errone
ously om itted the name of the 
group. To remedy this here js 
the rn~ord and the grou.p. 'Come_ 
Softly To Me' b / w 'I Care !:lo 
Much' by The Fleetwoods. This 
is the original version and will 
probably sell close to or over a 
million. There are other vers
ions availaible by Ronnie Height 
and by Richard Barrett. 

It a ppears t'hat Elvis Presley's 
popularity is definitely interna
tional; in Tel Aviv, Israel, his 
reco1·ds lead all sales lists. ' Jail
house Rock' and 'King Creole' 
are the biggest currently. 

PITTSTON 
The United W.M.S. held its 

March meeting Wednesday af
ternoon at Mrs. Cecil Tracey's 
with 12 members and one visit
or present. Mrs. Roy Leizert 
gave main highlights of work 
done by prayer ,partner, fol
lowed with prayer by Mrs. Fred 
Taylor and Mrs. Wm. Taylor . 

Minutes were read and roll 
call taken by Mrs. Garne't Sloan. 
Sick calls were reported to M1·s. 
Robert A shby. The Sunshine 
money and offering· were re
ceived and dedicated by Mrs. 

Swift's Premium 4-8 lb average 

•; .. : .. : .. : .. :-!••!••: .. : .. : .. : .. :+❖+!++: .. : .. : .. : •• : .. :••!•❖+:••!' .. : .. : .. :-:-+-+!-: .. :..-,.:..: .. :..:..:••:••:-.: .. :♦♦!-!•❖❖•! .. !• 

I ·Public Meeting I 
{· •!• 
•,• IN THE INTERESTS THOOE OPPOSING THE 'i' 
::: LICENCE OF LIQffl>R AND BEER STORES IN :~: 
::: IROQUOij, A p flue MEE'tlNG WILL BE HELD i: 
:~: IN THE tlVI. CENTRE, ROQUOIS, TUESDAY, •? 
•c• MARCH 17th AT 8 P.M PURPOSE OF THE 'f. 
:a; MEETN(. IS TO SELEC A MANAGER AND TO t 
•f• APPOINT OTHER CO ITTEES. 'l i X 
t f t . COMM! TEE FOR THE "DR.YS" I 
g . X 
• >-:-~: .... : .. :": .. :-:, .. : .. :..:.-.:-: .. : .. : .. :-:..:... ~:,.:.,.: .. : .. }.:-:..e..:♦❖+!-:•❖•!•❖•❖••!t+! .. !+❖+:♦♦: .. : .. : ••:P 

Wm. Taylor. A reading by Mrs. 
Ancil Ault. The worship service 
"God Loves All People" was in 
charge of Mrs. Garnet Sloan 
and was followed througihout 
from the Missionary Monthly. 
Several members read from the 
study chapter, "Know you r 
Neighbors, Immigrants and Un
employment". Hymn 480 was 
sUlfg and Mrs. Roy Leizert then 

osed t he meeting with ~rayer. 
The hostess served refreshments 
and a social hour was enjoyed. 

" * * 
l\fr. and Mrs. Willis Mont

gomery, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Leizert and boys were supper 
guests W ed,nesday evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Cooper and 
family. 

Mrs. Clarence Marla'tt was a 
supper guest· Wednesday with 
Mrs. Bert Coughtry. 

Mr. a nd Mrs. Robei't Sloan 
spent Tuesday in Kingston. 

:Mr. and Mrs. Roy Holmes 
called on Mr. and Mrs. Jose:ph 
Steele, Cardinal, Thursday af-
ternoon. · 

Mrs. Bob Ward, Ogdensburg, 
N.Y., spent a few d'ays last 
week with he1· sister, Mr.s. Ly'ie 
Cooper. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Merkley, 
Smiths Falls, wel'e Saturday 
evening visitors with M1•, and 

Mrs. Henry Millar. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cooper 

were Sunday dinne1· gues'ts with 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cooper. 

SHOW BILL 
Thul'1,-Fri.-Sat. Mar 12-13-14 

"KING OF THE WILD 
STALLION" 

Western picture. In Tecbni
colo1· and Cinemascope. Diane 
Brewster and George Montg-0m-
ery. . 
"LOOKING FOR TROUBJ,.E" 

Comedy with the Bw-ery 
Boys, Leo Gorcey, Hun Hall 
and Bernard Grcey, 
Mon,-Tues.-Wed Mar. 16-17-18 

"TOO MUCH TOO SOON" 
A Biogra;i 1 drama. Stan•-

ing Doroth M«lone, Errol 
Flynn and y Danton. ADUI,T 
ENTERT AINME:l'Q'T. 

Thurs,-Fri.-Sat Mar. 19-20-21 
"FOR DOBBS" 

A Wes't ·n p icture. Staning 
Virginia ayo, Clint Walker 
and Br ia Ke ith. And on the 
same pro am "DEEP ADVEN
TURE". 

Pi~adilly 
Wllil.JMMSiBURG 

Butterball TURKEYS lb 49c 
Fresh Pork S,vift's Half or Whole lb 

RIBLETS lb 19c BOLOGNA 29c 
Swift's Cello 1 lb 

WEINERS49c 
Tender Grown I1uported U.S. No. 1 R ed Ripe 

Chickens .... lb 33c TOMATOES tube 19c 
Jumbo Bag 

POP CORN ___________________________ 29c <Crisp Fresh No. 1 Rosebud-cello bags 

By Pepsodent 
TOOTH BRUSHES _ --------- 69c RADISHES7 2 - 13c 

Hie off Imported Tasty Tangy Original Bunches 
PRELL SHAMPOO .. _ ____ 49c 

Domestic 
SHORTENING __________________ 29c Green nions 3-25c 

David's Cello Opera Chocolate l0d ft roll Budget Westminste1· Coloxed 

Cookies 
29c 

H abitant 28-oz tin 20-oz f ancy Regular 12's 

Pea Soup om'o Juice Kotex 
2 for 29c 2 for 25c 2 for 69c 

Creamy Lather 
DOVE SOAP ________________ 2 for 4 9c 

Empire 
KITCHEN SETS 

Faced with unforeseen household expenses? 
Want to make some special major pur
chase? Need money for taxes-or to meet a 
family emergency? Personal loans to help 
people meet just such situations are being 
made by the chartered banks every day. 

loan. The manager welcomes opportunities 
to make loans, repayable out of earnings 
in convenient instalments. 

Ma r 16-17-18. Mon.-Tues.-W ed. 

Reduced to 
• • - - •••a-••---- $4 • 95 

•, 

You're not asking a favour when you visit 
a chartered bank to arrange a personal 

And at a chartered bank, you can always 
count on privacy and courteous considera
tion, whether you are arranging a loan or 
using other valuable services the bank 
provides. 

THE CHARTERED BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY 

"Black Swan" 
Starring Tyrone Power 

Maureen O'Hara 

SECOKD HIT-

" Joy Ride" 
Starring Rad Fulton, Ann Dol'an 

Aluminum (box of 24) 

1 lb Box Crinkle Cut 
BAKING CUPS ______ _______ _____ 29c 

FRENCH F ES .... .......... 31c 
5 lb Box 

Kolynos-Gian t Tu,bes 
TOOTH PASTE 2 for 89c 

COD FILLE S .............. $1.39 
Fresh Sea 

Fluffo 
SHORTENING _ _ _______ 2 for 59c 

HERRINGS .. ................ .. lb 17c York Peanut Butter and Raspberry 
JAM DEAL-Both for __________ 49c 
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